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Funding goals
problematic
for universit

Suspects
arrested
in bicycle
thefts

By Don Perry and
Chad Williamson

By Stacy Battles

Editor's note.-This is the first of a
four-part series examining performance-based funding and how
Eastern measures up.
Confusion over how the university would be "graded" on its performance has dimmed Eastern's
chances of receiving additional
money from the state's new system
of allocating funds to higher education.
The performance-based funding
measures arc broken into five broad
categories. Within each category
there are several measures from
which state universities can choose
goals. Universities must meet the
majority of these goals in each category to be considered for additional
funding.
For example. Eastern falls short
in the first category—persistence of
students.
Without a record-breaking number
of community college transfer students. Eastern will not receive the
maximum amount of pcrformanccSEE CHE PAGE A8

Assistant news editor

1995/96 Performance
funding measures
1. Persistence of students
■ Persistence of first-time,
full-time degree-seeking
freshmen
■ Persistence of black firsttime, full-time freshmen
■ Number of degree-seeking
students sent or received
by community colleges
■ First to second year retention rate of first-time full- time degree-seeking freshmen
■ First to second year retention rate of black students
2. Student outcomes
3. Quality of instructional
programs
4. Quality of research/service
programs
5. Campus management
Source: Council on Higher Education

Student rape case
to be forwarded
to grand jury
™ Defense
questions the
student's credibility
By Don Perry
News editor

Madison County grand jury will
hear charges next month against
Randy J. Phclps, 22, of Winchester,
who is accused of raping a 21-yearold Eastern student.
District Judge Jcffercy Walson
decided there was enough evidence
against Phclps to forward the case to
the grand jury after he heard testimony at a preliminary hearing last
Wednesday. The woman who said
Phclps had sexual intercourse with
her against her will and two police
officers who were involved with the
case each testified at that hearing.
The alleged rape occurred outside an apartment house at 257 N.
Second St. around 3:30 a.m., Oct. 9,
after Phclps and the woman met at a
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Richmond nightclub, both officers
testified.
In her testimony, the woman said
she left the Cherry Pit with Phclps
after she became sick. She said he
told her to go with him because it
would be closer than walking back
to campus.
She testified that she and Phclps
remained outside the house while
two other people whom they had
walked there with went inside.
This was when she said the
alleged rape occurred.
The woman said she remembered
standing against Phclps' car. The
next thing she said she remembered
was lying on the ground next to the
car where the assault took place.
Bowling Green attorney Nancy
Oliver Roberts, who is representing
Phclps, questioned the woman's
credibility because she recalled
some details from that night but not
others.
Although the woman testified

Progress/BRETT DUNLAP

SHACKING UP—From left, Melody Mason, a freshman pre-law major from Winchester,
Joshua Sowards, a junior art major from Richmond, and Joey Risk, a freshman aircraft
professional pilot major from Madison, Ind., share a box shelter during "Face the Reality
Sleepout for the Homeless" at the EKU track Oct. 21. Please see related story, Page A7.

SEE BIKES PAGE A8

Library conversion to finish in spring

library will be fully operational by
January.
"It is going to be a very exciting
No more bag-checkers at the library, both in atmosphere and in
doors, more study areas for students function," Myers said. "It will proand more space for stacks of books vide increased study areas and stack
are just some of the advantages uni- expansions that will take us well
versity students and employees will into the 21st century."
Some major changes will be made
see when the library expansion is
from the existing library to the one
completed next spring.
Although construction is virtually that will be in operation next spring.
The existing entrances will be
complete, it will take additional time
1
to get everything in place in the new used on - as fire exits. The main
part of the John Grant Crabbe Library. entrance will be an electronically
A ceremony took place on Oct. operated door facing the Beckham
SEE ATTACK PAGE A8 14 to honor the first book being and Keith buildings.
Since all books will be electroniplaced in the new pan of the library,
but due to cleaning the carpet and cally bar-coded, door-checkers will
other minor details the target dale not be needed, Myers said.
The circulation desk will be
for moving to begin has been
located just inside the main
pushed
back
to
Nov.
1,
said
library
WEATHER:
f^i
entrance.
director Marcia Myers.
TODAY High 56,
£^^-/
The current circulation area will
The learning resource center will
Low 35. sunny
be the first section of the library to be a general reading room containFRIDAY High 60,
ing the popular collection.
make the move.
"It will contain several study
Low 40, sunny
The move will not affect the time
J
or services of the center, Myers said. tables — some from 1907 — and
SATURDAY High 63, "It is beautiful," said Vickey comfortable chairs, including some
Low 41, sunny
Baggot, a librarian in government rockers," Myers said.
Along with the learning resource
documents and the law library,
TMOUOKT KM TM'DAV:
center,
government documents and
which will also move to the third
Today is rh« anniversary of the
the law library, several other departb r1h of
floor
of
the
expansion.
'
Theodore Roosevelt.
Baggot said the new part of the ments shift to new locations.
The fourth floor will be used prilibrary will be great because the carpet there will help cut down on marily for general stacks.
The basement of the new section
noise traffic in that part of the building and all of the windows will give of the library will house archives,
reading audio/visual departments
it more natural lighting.
Myers said she hopes the entire and instructional media.
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Public safety may be one step
closer to cracking the many cases of
bicycle theft on campus this semester.
Two males were arrested and two
juveniles taken into custody on suspicion of involvement in a bike theft
attempt at about 3 a.m. on OcL 19.
Arrested were Ernest M. Gentry,
20, and Clifton E. Brown, 18. both
of Winchester.
Gentry was charged with theft by
unlawful taking and criminal trespass-third degree. Brown was
charged with receiving stolen property and criminal trespass-third
degree.
Public safety Lt. Jerry Sowers
said the juveniles were charged with
theft by unlawful taking and turned
over to a court-designated social
worker.
The juveniles were lodged temporarily in the Madison County
Detention Center until their appearance in juvenile court later that day.
The attempted bike theft was
reported by a Martin Hall resident
who witnessed the event after being
awakened by noises coming from
the parking lot area.
"I was sleeping and heard some
bottles breaking," he said.
The witness said he got up and
saw four males in the parking lot
walking around and looking in cars.
"One was looking in cars and the
others were serving as lookouts," he
said.
The witness said he tried to go
back to sleep but the four males in
the parking lot were making too
much noise.

By Don Perry
News editor
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Alcohol awareness
Abuse can buy a night in the Madison Radisson
It's Thursday night and the call of the bars
lures students downtown. Students head for
First Street to shake off the stress of the week,
see friends and drink too much.
The university is just past the midterm
point, and public safety already reports
36 alcohol-related arrests for the
semester to date, almost equal to the
37 arrests reported for the entire year
up to Aug. 15.
This is even more disturbing wher
you take into account the fact that
this week is National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week, a nationwide alcohol and substance abuse
awareness campaign.
With arest figures like that, are college
students really listening to alcohol awareness
programs?
Alcohol abuse seems to be running higher
than ever, and the resulting problems are rampant. Assistant director of public safety Wynn
Walker said most criminal mischief reports on
campus are the result of alcoholic consumption by students.

The police report on a recent alleged rape
says both people involved had been drinking..
As students come to Eastern, they don't
seem to realize their newfound freedom
entails certain responsibilities, and chief
among these is controlling their intake of
alcohol.
Rather than take advantage of the
opportunity to behave like adults, students would rather overindulge in
booze easily obtained at many bars
thanks to lax I.D. checking or friends
older than 21 who are more than
willing to buy for them.
Unfortunately, those friends aren't
there when public safety cites the students for alcohol-related offenses, or they
end up in the Madison County Detention
Center for the night.
Students must learn to take responsibility
for their actions, and that includes actions
involving alcohol.
If you can't handle it, don't do it; it's that
simple.
Otherwise, learn to like jail food.

Hemp hoopla
Outlawed crop could be one alternative
to dying tobacco industry in Kentucky
The fate of Kentucky may very well be
in the hands of the agriculture students of Eastern, as well as other students at other state universities.
Kentucky has always
been a tobacco state.
Our farmers have
relied on the crop for
generations to provide a way of life
for their families.
But with new health
concerns rising in
the state and nation,
the future for tobacco
looks grim.
The Kentucky Long
Term Policy Research
Center in Frankfort looks at various topics of
concern in the state and produces reports for
legislative and other uses. A recent report by
the center confirmed what many Kentucky
tobacco farmers don't want to believe —
tobacco farming is dying.
Increasing taxation, decreasing domestic
consumption, declining levels of domestic
tobacco in cigarettes and increasing abundance
of cheap, high quality burley totaeco in the
world market are all factors that slowly eat
away at Kentucky's tobacco industry. And
none of these factors are reversing their trend.
While legislators can pass laws to name the
fate of the farm, Kentucky's farmers must realize — as many have — that diversification is a
major part of survival.
That's where today's college student comes
into the picture. The economy to be inherited
by students in a matter of years is already
snowing signs of declining tobacco sales.
Something must be grown in the crop's place.

Farmers have voiced many suggestions, but all
have the same problem — nothing matches the
profit-making ability of tobacco.
Students must look into this problem to find
the right crop or crops to replace tobacco while
increasing the profitability of what each
Kentucky farmer already has in the ground.
One alternative crop is hemp. The plant is
grown in various countries around the globe
for use in paper, textiles, foods, rope, boat
sails, plastics, oils and birdseeds. It is not
widely grown in the United States because of
the Marijuana Tax Act of 1937, which outlawed its production.
However, scientific research has shown that
marijuana is not the same as hemp. The two
plants are simply members of the same genus.
Hemp does not have the same "high" properties as marijuana and could be a viable alternative to tobacco.
Because of the plant's many uses, its market
could be large enough to balance the loss of
tobacco revenue and continually build upon.
Hemp is not the only alternative to
Kentucky's current cash crop. There are others, and progress must be made by farmers and
students to fix the economic
problems tobacco's downfall
will bring.
Today, this may not
seem like a problem to
many students. But this
state has to have an economic base, and for many
families, the existence of the
~ Commonwealth's tobacco has
been a large part of that base.
We must start looking for answers now, by
using our universities to study and research
what will pay for the future of our state.

There is 'good stuff on the tube
I was reading recently how most
people don't believe there is anything of educational value on television. That's ridiculous, I thought as I
flipped to "Baywatch."
Sure, gone are the glory days of
such worthwhile series such as
"Three's Company," with its searing
portrait of 70's sexual mores, and
"The Six Million Dollar Man," a
fascinating loot at cybernetic
research, but there's still plenty of
cutting edge programming out there
to stimulate your mind.
And not just that high brow,
sponsored-by-an-oil-company-togct-publ ic-support-aflcr- wedestroycd-a-siate's-ecosystcm, PBS
("We're like oatmeal; we're good
for you, so you don't have to like
us.") stuff. No, I mean serious brain
food. Stuff like:
■ Info-mcrcials. Try to find
something more educational than
this. In just a few hours you can find
out how to lose 30 pounds in 1S
minutes by eating nothing but HoHos and drinking Yoo-Hoo, make a
trillion dollars in real estate with no
money down and get the greatest
radio hits of every era since the
Paleolithic.
And you know all of these half-

Loch Ncss Monster disguised in a
Bigfoot suit."
Chad
If you think you
Williamson need■ toSportsCcnicr.
know something and they
don't show it on SportsCcnicr, then
you really don't need to know it.
Perfect Blue
Hey, just to show how informative
Buildings
the show is, they occasionally talk
about UK football. That also proves
they have a sense of humor.
■ Matlock. Learn all about the
hour pseudo-talk shows are honest.
intricacies of the American legal
Come on, John Tesh from
"Entertainment Tonight" hosts one, system from the man most of us
and he's a respected journalist. And wanted as our dad, Andy Griffith. It
also proves a small-town sheriff can
one for a hair growth formula tries
do well by going on and getting his,
so hard to look like "Larry King
law degree while saving money by
Live" it's got to be for real.
only owning one suit.
■ The X-Files. The opening of
■ Beverly Hills, 90210. This is
the show says it all: "The truth is out
probably the most underrated hour
there." It talks all about the things
of informative television on the air.
the government doesn't want us to
know, stuff like aliens, ghosts and
No, really. Each week, the Walshes
computers taking over the world.
arc dealt some cruel social blow,
such as another friend drying out
It's always best to record it and
watch it after "Encounters," the only from a monthly drug addiction in
news show brave enough to show
their bathroom. Dad rebuilding from
videotape of actual flying saucers.
financial ruin after the Japanese buy
Pay no attention to the strings hang- him out or Brandon and Dylan having from them, that's all part of the
ing a celebrity concert to raise
government cover-up.
money for hair gel and mousse.
Well, all this has been fun, but
■ Gcraldo. "Next on 'Gcraldo:'
I've got to go now. "Acapulco
Lesbian nuns who had sex changes
H.E.A.T." comes on in 10 minutes.
after they were abducted by the

'Why have laws at all?'
I am writing in response to the
article, "Program Offers Alternative
to Misdemeanor Record," which
was published in the Oct. 6 issue of
The Eastern Progress. After reading
this article, I was appalled. The article stated that, "The Kentucky
Alternative Program (KAPS) gives
offenders a chance to redeem themselves and remove charges, such as
disorderly conduct, failure to pay
insurance, minor assaults, alcohol
intoxication and driving under the
influence from their record."
The article also stated that, "This
program is especially crucial for law
enforcement student because such

offenses could hurt their career."
With this sort of attitude, why have
laws at all, if some offenders may
then become our future lawmakers
and law officials. I would like to
know just h'ow good these people
will be at enforcing laws upon others if they cannot enforce them upon
themselves?

one can of food that was donated to
the Salvation Army to help needy
families.
The Beta Theta Pi class would
like to take this opportunity to thank
all that attended: Pi Beta Phi, Alpha
Gamma Delta, Chi Omega, Alpha
Delta Pi, Alpha Omega Pi, Kappa
Delta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Phi Kappa Tau,
Lambda Chi Alpha. Sigma Chi, Pi
Adrianne Abbott
Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta Theta,
Berea
Sigma Pi. Theta Chi. Tau Kappa
Epsilon and Kappa Alpha.
Betas thank other pledges
More than 180 cans of food were
On Oct. 4, the Beta Theta Pi
pledge class promoted an "all collected for the Salvation Army.
pledge" mixer at the Cherric Pit. The
cover charge for each pledge was Beta Theta Pi pledge class
.. 1 . -..-:-.
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Totally and completely fabricated by Terry Stevens

Question: What are you going to dress up as on Halloween and why?

Raul Julia

UK

Centerboard
Congratulations for finally
finding an activity (with
great music) that students
enjoyed. Laser Quest rocks!

Complaints from people
with perverted minds forced
the school to redesign its
innocent Wildcats logo.

Julia, who played Gomez
Addams of "The Addams
Family," died Monday. His
presence will be missed on
the stage and screen.

7

m
A
K
Writer not familiar with history
This is in response lo ihc column,
"Racism unfair lo everyone." More
specifically (wiih the risk of pulling
the article out of context), I am
responding to these two paragraphs:
"Someone is punished for something someone else did 100 years
ago, and another person is rewarded
for the pains suffered by someone
100 years ago. That is a long time to
hold the pain and grudges of others.
That is die fault of all races, creeds,
sexes, religions, and handicaps. That
is a fault that needs to disappear."
Frankly, if some inexperienced
student not in this status had written
this article, I would have have
brushed it off. But precisely because
of the writer's experience and status
I feel obligated to respond.
EvidcnUy, you arc not familiar
with your history. Otherwise, how
could you write die kind of garbage
you have written in the two above
quoted paragraphs?
No, it is not the fault of all the
races in this country that today we
have the affirmative action in place.
No, you arc not punished for what
someone else has done 100 years
ago. No, it is not 100 years ago. No,
it is not a long time to hold a
grudge. No, you don't understand
"the reasoning behind the programs
our nation has developed to help
those minorities mat may not otherwise been heard from or seen."
No, the fault cannot simply be
wished away.

ures and inadequacies. But because
it is our moral imperative. Which
reminds mc of an old saying, "a
nation which denies it's history is
bound to repeal it."
Steven Spielberg understood this
saying, hence he chronicled ihc hisYour Turn
tory of the Jewish people in
"Schlindcr's List." Guess who was
responsible for their inhuman suffering? Your ancestors. Nobody
If you understood your history,
accused Spielberg for pointing out
how could you blame all the races
the darker side of human history.
for the holocaust of both the Native Why must those who arc less forAmericans and the Americans of
tune be excoriated for pointing out
African ancestry? Your ancestors
facts?
perpetrated the atrocities that blacks
Whether we like it or not, racism
and Native Americans suffered. You is a fact in America, and it has to be
only have to look into your own his- dealt with when a need arises. It
tory if you have any doubts.
cannot be wished away.
Denying your heritage cannot exonLastly, you say it is loo long for
erate you from blame. You are your ihc oppressed people across this
past, do you understand? You arc a
nation lo hold a grudge for the
part of your ancestry. Just like your indignity, pain and suffering ihcy
offspring will be a part of you.
have endured. Get a grip on pants!
As for the benefits that blacks
Will you? What arc you, God? You
and other minorities arc getting
cannot tell people what to feel and
today, white America can never
what not lo feel. How long to feel it
repay the debt they owe to these
and all that toxic rubbish your
groups of people. They deserve
ancestors used to tell my ancestors.
every penny they gel and more.
James Baldwin is righi, "this
Because diis country is built on their world is while no longer" and guess
backs. Again, you only have to look what? It will never be while again.
into your history lo know this factor.
So, get in touch with your logos,
You cannot wish ihc history of slav- and start leading your history.
ery away. It is a fact and it is indisputable. The reason we have to
Ntamo is a senior public relaremind you about this is not because tions major from Johannesburg,
we arc racist or we disguise our fail- South Africa.

Augustine
Thamsanqa
Ntamo

Brereton Jones, governor,
Commonwealth of Kentucky
"I don't really know. Maybe I can
go as...no, I know, I'll go as no
wait. I've gty iti No, oh never
mine

Hanly Funderburk, president,
Eastern Kentucky University
"My momma always told me
Halloween is like a box of
-cnock-lits I'm going as Forrest

Hayward "Skip" Daughterly,
dean of student development,
Eastern Kentucky University
"I'm going as Barney, because I
think he's great, and I'm-trying to
get him to come and sing at
Eastern"

Roy Kidd, head football
coach, Eastern Kentucky
University
"I'm going as the man, Neon
Deion Sanders. I think I
coached him in a previous life.

Gump. •■

Thomas Myers, vice president
for student affairs, Eastern
Kentucky University
"I'm going as Muhammed AN.
Just because, that's why You
wanna make something ol it?"

April Ramsey, Student Senate
president, Eastern Kentucky
University
"I'm going as Samantha from
Bewitched.' I'll just wiggle my
nose and make some changes
around here, like giving myself
a bigger office."

Editor's note: This is not an actual People Poll. Each of these answers was created by the Progress staff in a
spirit of jest. These people did not know they would appear in the poll. Happy Halloween!

PEOPLE POLL 2
Thanks for great Pow-Wow
I am writing this letter to thank
all of the people who dedicated their
time and hard work to making the
Lake Rcba Pow-Wow such a successful event.
There were many people who
worked behind the scenes and did
everything that Ihcy possibly could
have done lo make this cvcnl happen
and run smoothly.
I would also like to thank the
community and Eastern students
who were very receptive to this cultural cvcnl, and I hope that they
thoroughly enjoyed everything that
Ihcy saw.
The following is a list of people
who helped by volunteering their
time and energy to make the powwow a successful event: Al Russell,
Tony Grant, Michelle Russcllr
Imogcnc Bowling, Linda Hall, Dave
Little, Chcric Powell, Jim Blake,
Jerry King, Sharon Spears, Margaret
Land, Vickie Baggot, Rene
McGuirc. Allen Spears, Margaret

Lane, Julie Koonu, Beth Blanchard.
Tom Lindquist, Wynn Walker, Dan
Quigg, Mark Jo/cfowic/, John
EstCS, Phil Hedges, Rose Willis,
Don Hislc, Sandy Mclniosh, John
Gibson, Terry Holman, Robert
McCool, Pam Holman, Jill Nchila,
Mike Rogers, Ron Nchyila, Tracy
Arvin, Carol Schilling. Wanda
Arvin, Radical Cody, Millie Arvin,'
Susan Taylor, Kelly Higgins, Kclli
Carmean, Kevin Gorman, Marianne
McAdams, Bill Jones. Marshall
Goodnight and family. Donna Jones,
Mayor Ann Durham. Ed Worlcy, the
city commissioners and Mary
Anderson.
And a very special thank you to
Neil Wright for his leadership and
guidance and especially his patience
during these hectic months.
Every one of these individuals
knows how special this cvcnl was to
mc.

Article Identifying Asians was
'total misrepresentation'
As an Asian, I lake exception to
the example lo the example you
chose lo give in your article on
racism in the Oct. 13 issue of the
Progress.
Your statement, "If this girl had
been Asian..." is a total misrepresentation.
Please know that Asians arc not
considered a minority for the purpose of receiving preferential treatment. I am sure thai you arc aware
of ihc importance of accuracy in
reporting in your profession.
As a journalist, you should practice this fundamental principle of
your profession.
I hope thai you will retract that
erroneous siatement and apologize
lo all the Asians on ihc campus in
the next issue.

QUESTION: WHAT ARE YOU DOING ON
HALLOWEEN THE 31 ST?

dressed to kill!

Qaisar Sultana
Special education professor

Janet V. Quigg
Richmond

Congratulations to
Kappa Delta's new initiates!

Mr. Pumpkin Head: III be

Jessica Gadberry
Chrissy Glass
Shanna Halcomb
Stacy Holderman
Laura Read
Tina Thomas
Jamie Webber
Karen Wretholter
Erin Wright

We love you!
AOT!

D

EM
JK^
celebrating LISA
BROCKHOEFTS B-DAY!

Adrienne Asher
Janice Boruske
Melissa Coleman
Jennifer Crafton
Jami Croutch
Heather Daugherty
Stephanie Doane
Angie Durrett
Julie Earls

Gerald (paco) Valdes (ex-change
student): I'll be at Paco's slamming
>Amargaritas!!

Lisa: I will be at CHEKKIKS.

■j

BRAD: III be IIOWLINti at

jn costume

s *tssf

■ "*™RIES,

CHERRIES //7

OPEN OCT 31. MONDAY (Jl\b\
WITH THUMPER AND
^(IJ
THE PLAID RABBITS
LIVE!!

COSTUME NITE
iPiPAJObs

1ST PRIZE: 1 YEAR FREE
I PIZZA FROM PAPA JOHN'S
\2ND PRIZE: 50.00 CASH
URD PRIZE 1 YR V.I.P. TO
CHERRIES
A

V,f~~9n.Rr£cCP,m
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PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
Place classified ads before noon on Mondays. $2 for 10 words.

Compiled by Don Perry

as press secretary for Jones since last year. She accepted
Student Health Services
offers flu vaccination shots the position after 13 years of work as a co-anchor with
C^AMPUS Fl" vaccinations will be given to stu- WLEX-TV in Lexington.
dents, faculty and staff at Student
Health Services from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Nov. 2-4.
Anyone who has a cold or is allergic to chickens.
feathers or eggs should not take the vaccine. The cost of
vaccination is $3 and should be paid at the infirmary
upon receiving the shot.

University honored by national group
for environmental protection

State grant to help
upgrade sewage system
*:
OltV
J

Gov. Brcrcton Jones presented
Madison County with a 5375,300 grant
to be used to upgrade the county's
sewage treatment facility. The upgraded system with primarily benefit the 250 residents of the
Madison Village subdivision.

Shooting of teen
Prompts Lexington riot

Eastern is one of the colleges listed in "Campus Year
in Review," a book published by the National Wildlife
STATE
Federation that lists colleges across the nation that have
A riot broke out in Lexington
innovative techniques for environmental protection.
Tuesday after a city police officer shot 18 year-old Tony
Angie Newsome, the federation's southeastern orga- Sullivan in the head, after he stepped from a closet
nizer, said for a university to be recognized in the book, where he was hiding during a raid of his apartment
it must be affiliated with the Wildlife Federation and
Lexington police say the shooting was accidental.
participate in a variety of activities ranging from recycling to environmental justice.
Dennis the Menace

Eastern graduate resigns position
as governor's press secretary

cartoonist retiring

NATION

Hank Ketchum, creator and artist
of Dennis the Menace cartoon strip,
Eastern graduate Mindy Shannon-Phelps resigned
will retire at the end of the year.
from her position as press secretary for Gov. Brcrcton
Although Ketchum is calling it quits, the cartoon
Jones earlier this month.
strip will continue with two other artists doing the work
Shannon-Phelps, 39, a 1977 Eastern graduate, served under his supervision.

POLICE BEAT
Compiled by Stacy Battles

The following reports have
been filed with the university's
Division of Public Safety:
Oct 15:
Glenn D. Haggard, 20,
Louisville, was cited for possession
of marijuana and drug paraphernalia
in the Commonwealth Lot.
Michael Hendrix, 57, Mount
Sterling, was charged with driving
under the influence of alcohol.
Oct. 16:

Amy L. Cox, 23, Richmond, was
arrested and charged with assault in
the fourth dcgrcc-spousc abuse.
Ku.ui N. Wilson, 21, Todd Hall,
was arrested and charged with
assault in the fourth degree-spouse
abuse.
Jamie L. Lovins, McGregor
Hall, reported that her window had
been broken.
Tammy L. Akerman, 24,
Brockton, was attested and charged
with disorderly conduct, alcohol
intoxication and resisting arrest.
Oct. 17:
Darren
Ling,
20,
Commonwealth Hall, reported that
someone had stolen his backpack
from the front lobby of Martin Hall.
Christie L. Bentley. 19, Clay
Hall, reported that someone had
illegally entered her vehicle while it
was parked in the Madison Lot.
Samuel G. Howard, Prcsncll
Building, reported that the equipment building at the football practice field had been broken into.
Nothing was taken.

Michael

D.

Gibbs.

18.

Richmond, was cited for possession
of marijuana in the Alumni
Coliseum Lot.
Oct. 18:
Jeffrey Clements, O' Donnell
Hall, reported an electrical fire in
Room 428 of O' Donnell Hall.
Oct. 19:
Karen Cassidy, Fundcrburk
Building, reported that a police officer from the Louisville Police
Dcpanitncnt had property stolen
from ntm in the Stratton Building
locker room.
A Commonwealth Hall student
reported being assaulted by four
males in the Commonwealth Lot.
Oct. 20:

John B. McCarty, 23, Kccne
Hall, reported that his bicycle had
been stolen from the the west end of
Kccne Hall.
Teresa Wilson, 23. Lexington,
reported that someone had stolen
her purse from the ladies room of
the Rowlctt Building.
Zachary T. Smith, 24, Palm
Harbor, Fla., was cited for disregarding a traffic control device and
operating a vehicle on a suspended
license.
Kathleen Davis, 20. Todd Hall,
reported that her vehicle had been
damaged while it was parked in the
Ellcndalc Lot
Ragan Rucker. 19, Todd Hall,
reported that her vehicle had been
damaged while it was parked in the
Commonwealth Lot.

Oct. 21:

Clara Zechella, 19, Lexington,
was cited for having no operator's
license in possession and possession
of alcohol by a minor.
Daniel Rieffer, 20, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with alcohol intoxication.
Jermain Harris, 19, Lexington,
was arrested and charged with disorderly conduct.
Marcellus
Dent,
19,
Charlottcsvillc, Va., was cited for
possession of alcohol by a minor.

MISCELLANEOUS...

HELP WANTED...
Van Meter Insurance, a large multiline insurance agency, has an
opening in the sales training program The student should be a
May or December 1995 graduate
and be able to work 20-25 hours'a
week. Qualifications include: selfstarter, good interpersonal and
communication skills. Must have
initiative, energy and integrity. For
more information, please call Mike
Hancock at (606) 263-2771.
WANTED!! Individuals and Student
Organizations to Promote Spring
Break '95. Earn substantial Money
and Free Trips. Call Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-327-6013
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up
to $2,000+/mo. on cruise ships or
land-tour companies. Seasonal
and fulltime employment available.
No experience necessary. For information call 1-2206-634-0468
ext. C55342.

SCHOLARSHIPS are available
right now! For list, send name, address + $5 to: SCHOLAR INFO,
Dept. 283,1085Comm. Ave., Boston, MA 02215. Payable to T..F.
Toby.
HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY
- Best costume wins $100.00 CASHIt better beat Tom's. Madison Garden, Saturday, October 29.
Join In the fun-Tom is getting his
head shaved Friday night Oct. 28 in
the Colonel Dome for SaUrday's
Halloween Party, but should he
shave it clean, mohawk it, or get a
spiked mohawk? you decide, fill in
the shave sheets at Madison Garden.
SPRING BREAK - Nassau/Paradise Island, Cancun and Jamaica
from $299. Air, Hotel, Transfers,
Parties and More! Organize small
group - earn FREE TRIP plus commissions! Call 1-800-822-0321.

Spring Break 95! America's #1
Spring Break Company! Cancun,
Bahamas, Daytona & Panama!
110% Lowest Price Guarantee!
Organize 15 friends and TRAVEL
FREE! Earn highest commissions!
FUNDRAISING Choose from 3 800-32-TRAVEL.
different fundraisers lasting either
3 or 7 days. No investment. Earn Spring Break Specials! Bahamas
$$$ for your group pluspersonal Party Cruise, 6 days, including 12
cash bonuses for yourself Call meals $279! Panama City-kitchens
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65.
$129! Cancun and Jamaica $399!
Daytona $159! Keys $229! Cocoa
Attention Students: Earn $2000 Beach $159! Call 1 -800-678-6386.
+ monthly. Summer/fulllime. World
Travel. Carribean, Hawaii. Tour SKYDIVING INSTRUCTIONS:
Guides, Gift Shop Sales, Deck Train & Jump the same day for
Hands, Casino Workers. No expe- ONLY $90! Lackey's Airport, US
rience. Call 602-453-4651.
25-South, 6 miles from Bypass, turn
right on Menelaus Rd. Sat. & Sun.
LOST AND FOUND.
10a.m For info call(606) 873-0311
Tennis Bracelet Found in Combs. or 986-8202 weekends.
Call Sharon at 5403 and describe.
PETS.
Keys found in Donovan Annex AKC registered Pomeranians. Call
building. Call 1881 and describe. 623-6489.

Peavey 2 -15" cabinet. Also, 200- declawed. Call 624-3288.
walt
Peavey guitar amp. Call 622Christopher M. Rvangelisti, 21,
CHURCH DIRECTORY...
Harrisburg, Pa., was found guilty of 1872 or 299-0862. Ask for Joe.
Episcopal Church of our Saviour
alcohol intoxication and fined
Spinet-console piano Wanted-a Fr. Phillip Haug, Vicar. 623-1226
S7L50.
Christopher Wireman, 19, responsible party' to make low 2323 Lexington Road (8 mi NW of
South Shore, was found guilty of monthly payments on piano See I-75)
Sun. Worship: 8:30 & 10 a.m.
alcohol intoxication and fined locally. Call 1-800-327-3345

P
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SHAPE UP NOW FOR THE
HOLIDAY SEASON!!!
* Reebok Step & Slide Classes
* Indoor Running Track
* Free Weights
* Wolff tanning beds
• Some PcsiricliofM apply

SPECIAL
BONUS PLAN
AVAILABLE FOR
ALL 30 DAYS
PLUS INACTIVE
DONORS.

$30
$25
$25
$25
$30

1st visit
2nd visit
3rd visit
4th visit
5th visit

Call or visit our modern center for more details.
2043 Oxford Circle • Lexington, KY

(606) 254-8047 or 1-800-532-4894

623-7370

•SCREEN PRINTMO*

• IMMKOIDKRY •
•(■XXfcCoPII 5«
' NOIT1I StcOND STKECT. HICMMONO
<NEXT lO APPOLLO'S PIZZA)

606-624-2784

WIN A FREE EKU SWEAT SHIRT!

irstiSLwnU.
<•»■". • WftUhcl

Just answer the following question
correctly and be the first to come
down to First Gear on the corner of
1st and Main:
What movie star played football
for EKU in the early 60's?
last weeks answer The Maroons
Winner' Judy Anderson
(Individuals eligible one win per semester, please)

"People Helping People"

Check out our exciting
"New Donor" Payment Plan

The New Leader In Health And Fitness...

(Casual Tees
• cud i x NOVELTIES*

plasma alliance

KICKS
OFF
FOOTBALL
FRENZY II

IRON WORKS^

Sigma Alpha
Epsilon would like
to wish Sam get
well; we love you.
Thanks to everyone
that is helping us
today. Special
thanks to those
who helped her at
the scene of the
accident.

Earn $2500 & Free Spring Break
Trips! Sell 8 trips and go Iree! Best
trips and prices! Bahamas,
Cancun, Jamaica, Panama City!
Great resume experience! 1-800678-6386.

Court decisions
The following reports appearing in "Police Heat" have been
resolved in Madison District
Court. These follow-up reports FOR SALE...
FREE CAT! Two-yearold, friendly,
represent only the judge's deci200
watt
Hartke
bass
amp
with
solid white, male. Neutered and
sion in each case.

S71.50.
*^
Michael V S. Truett, 24,
Lexington, was found guilty of
alcohol intoxication and fined
S71.50.
Philip J. Schnabel. 26.
Lexington, was found guilty of
alcohol intoxication and fined
S71.50.
Jeremy T. Skoneczka. 20,
Carlisle, was found guilty of alcohol
intoxication and fined S71.50.

PERSONALS.
DARREN, I'm still waiting for my
letter; but I'll allow you a few more
weeks, since I've talked to you on
the phone. Also. I guess in your
new wheels you don't have much
spare time for writing! Sorry you'll
miss me in New Orleans! I'll let
you know aboul the goings-on!
Hope to hear from you soon! Love,
;
M.

Mon -Thurs. 8 a.m.-ll p.m. • Fri. 8 a.m.-7 p.m. • Sat. & Sun 9 a.m -5 p.m.

Grace he with all those who love
| our Lord Je\u\ Christ in sincerity.
Amen., -i'.phesians 6:24
I'jiil Ailvcni^aiiciH

^\ad ft
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Wagon camp gives teens second chance
■ Vision Quest
lets teens learn
to avoid life of
crime, drugs
By Tracey La'Stell Slates
Staff writer

The reality of life in a teen's eyes
— turmoil, violence, drugs, abuse
and disappointment — can be a
hard reality to face.
The Vision Quest wagon train is
giving troubled youths ages 13 to 18
throughout the Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh areas the chance to get
their lives together and learn responsibility.
This group of male teens travel
across the country driving wagons
hooked to horses and buses. The
journey began in Franklin, Pa., and
will end in Florida, which will be the
last stop.
During its long journey, the
Vision Quest wagon train stopped
Saturday at Lou-Ron stables on
Lancaster Road.
The atmosphere at Lou-Ron stables was like a Native American
camp. There were a lot of horses and
mules around, as well as large* tipecs
that could house up to IS males
each.
One of the older men in charge of
the group conducted a group check
by gathering 40 males around the

Progress/BRETT DUNLAP
COVERED WAGON—The Vlson Quest wagon train Is made up
of teenagers who have run Into trouble with the law.

tipees and forming four circles. The
teens would check in by saying their
names aloud. One group had only
three members because they had
done something wrong.
"We keep a very strict program.
The teens arc in bed by 8 p.m. every
night, and they arc not allowed to
smoke. Most of these teens where
sent here because they have committed crimes such as assault, rape or
have sold drugs," said Allen Bork, a
supervisor with the program.
Bork said some teens were given
the choice between prison or this
camp, knowing that the next time
they might not have a choice.
Several ethnic backgrounds are
represented in the program, but there

are more African-Americans than
any other group.
"Although there is a high percentage of black males that are sent to
this camp, it has nothing to do with
these teens' colors, because all of
them fall under the same label as
street kids," Bork said.
Some of the teens in the group
are really good kids, Bork said,
telling of how one of the teens had
helped him a couple of days earlier.
Bork said he was away from the
camp with one of the teens and was
struck in the head with a pole. Bork
said the teen could have run off and
escaped, but instead the boy checked
to see if he was all right before running back to the camp for help.

The teen that helped Allen was
15-year-old
Procter
from
Philadelphia.
Due to Vision Quest policies, the
Progress will not print the last name
of the group members.
Procter was placed in Vision
Quest because he had sold drugs
and gotten into trouble on different
occasions, Bork said.
Procter gets to leave the group in
a couple of weeks and said he doesn't know what will happen to him
when he leaves.
"I'm going to try not to get into
trouble, but if I do then I do,"
Procter said.
Tyreek is another troubled tccn
who isn't sure of his future.
"I don't really know what will
become of me. This world isn't for
me. It seems as if it is against me
and others," said 17-year-old
Tyreek, who has been with the program for seven months and has three
more to go.
"If I see a younger child headed
in my direction, T really would not
know what lo»say to them. I guess I
would say that it's not worth it, look
at how my life has turned out so far,
look where I have been and where I
would have ended up," Tyreek said.
Vision Quest has a 65 percent
success rate, Bork said.
The program gives teens like
Tyreek, Procter and others the
chance to "go back and do right"
when they leave the camp, Bork
said.

Computer expo begins today in Powell
■ Presentations
cover computers
in the classroom
Progress staff report
The Instructional Computing
Expo will be held today and Friday
for faculty, students and area public
school teachers.
The expo, sponsored by the
University Information Technology
Committee
and
Faculty
Development, will kick off today

with a continental breakfast in the
Hcrndon Lounge of ihc Powell
Building from 8:15-9 a.m.
Presentations will be made
throughout the day, starting at 9:15
a.m. All sessions will deal with
classroom application of computer
technology.
Topics to be covered in the sessions include library gopher
resources, the EKU Online Public
Access Catalog (OPAC) and the
applications of CD-ROM and multimedia in the classroom.
Public school teachers will be
able to attend special Internet workshops today at 9:15 a.m. and Friday

9(appy "Hadoivecn
from

4.

THE EASTERN PROGRESS

wmwzzizmjww,
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263 E. Main
Downtown
Richmond
624-5054
Beside Super X

at 9:15 a.m. and 1 p.m. in the Powell
Building's Browsing Lounge.
Along with the Instructional
Computing Expo, a personal computer fair will be held today from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Powell
Building.
During this time, various computer venders will have booths set up
where faculty and students may view
their products.
"The expo is to inform faculty,
students and administrators how
computers can be, and arc used in
the classroom," said Carol Teaguc, a
member of the Information
Technology Committee.
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$1.50
Come into
Mar-Tan
for your
New Look
MAR-TAN OPTICAL
We have glasses to fit every budget
from economical to designer.
Serving EKU students for
25 years

(606) 623-4267
205 Geri Lane
Richmond, Ky 40475
ttzsa Mfe 'TRTI
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I Today: The PC Fair

YOUR EYE CARE PROFESSIONAL
♦Colored Soft
Contact Lenses
•Disposable Contact
Lenses

♦Daily &Extended Wear
Soft Lenses
♦Soft Bifocal Contact
Lenses

♦Visual Training & Dyslexia Problems
♦Sports Vision
♦Visual Examination for Eyeglasses
f

623-6643

205 1/2 Geri Lane
Richmond
Mon., lues.,Thurs., Kri. 9 am-5 pm
^
Wed. & Sat.Kam-tUHHi
MEDICAL CARDS WELCOME
CREDIT APPROVAL
Member of the Kentucky Optomctric Association

Ride down to
Subway and try
our special.

HALLOWEEN DAY SPECIAL
Buy a Footlong & Medium Drink
and get a 6" FREE
Not good on delivery, Good for 10/31/94 only

•SUBWAY*
WE DELIVER
624-9241

I Today and Friday:
Presentations,
e-mail and Internet
workshops
I Friday: Luncheon
Don Coffman from the
state education
department will speak.

Located on the corner of Second & Water

*es

Curious about
personal
computing?

w

Ijincon 9Vfe?(icano
MARGARITAS
Mon. & Tues.

Expo event?

Dr. Marion Roberts
Optometrist

o
u
u

Plan to visit the

7th Annual EKU

Personal Computer Fair
during the

EKU Instructional Computing Expo

Thursday, October 27, 1994
Powell Building Lounge
10 am - 4 pm
Featuring:
Computers
Printers
Software
Door Prizes
(Including a
PC Multimedia
Upgrade Kit valued
at $300)
Give-Aways

Store Hours:
MTRF 9-5
W&Sat9-l2

ACCEPTED

s
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Milestones free to good home
■ Yearbook stable,
but could change

The Milestone budget is comSeveral hours worth of phopiled each year from appropriations tographs were taken with a defective
from the university's general fund, flash. Milestone editor Ashlic Cruse
interest accrued on that money and said die problem was corrected and
the sale of pages and portrait settings students were called to retake the
By Selena Woody
to students and organizations.
photographs last week. Some stuEditor
The general fund includes money dents were given several times to
collected through student activity ensure they would have the opportuDespite the recent decline in fees. By sitting in a bank account nity to retake the photograph.
interest in many universities' year- through die year and collecting addi"It was our fault and it should
biwks. Eastern's Milestone remains tional monies from portraits, the never have happened," Cruse said.
out of trouble — for now.
Milestone's budget can grow by as "But we have tried to make sure
Western Kentucky University has much as S6.500, Harrcll said.
everyone was accommodated to
announced that it will replace its
retake their phoyearbook with
tographs."
three booklets
After the
P u b1 i s he d
19 9 4-95
throughout the
Milestone
is
yean chronicling
printed, Harrcll
life on campus.
said he plans to
Other college
look
at
the
yearbooks face
book's
future.
similar
fates
— Ron Harrell
"We will
because of low
Milestone
adviser
have to get feedstudent interest.
back from the
Eastern's ^——•—■■
students to see
yearbook is in
how they are
relatively good health, but this docs
The Milestone received $37,772 willing to participate," Harrcll said.
not mean the Milestone can't be
Several options could secure the
affected by the trend crossing in funding from the 1994-95 univerAmerica, said Ron Harrcll, public sity budget. The cost of printing last existence of die Milestone should it
information director and Milestone year's Milestone was S45.310, or find itself in economic trouble —
SI 1.33 per book.
publishing in a smaller form, disconadviser.
Unlike some other yearbooks, the tinuing the book altogether, allowing
"Something that we arc concerned about is the lack of interest in Milestone docs not collect money advertising to appear in the book,
the book wc have seen for the last 10 from advertising. Harrcll said he allowing students to pay for it and
hopes this docs npt become a must, order it during registration or inteyears." Harrcll said.
In 1988, the Milestone was since the book is supposed to be a grating it into a laboratory exercise
for students.
placed directly under the Office of chronicle of campus life.
Over the years, Harrcll said, stuCruse said she and her staff of 44
Public Information.
A review of demand for the book dents have also quit having their pic- students arc confident that the
three years ago determined that the tures taken for the yearbook, causing Milestone will continue to survive.
"It is a memory book done by
number of rxx>ks printed should be a funding dilemma. Last year, 950
red need from 5,000 to 4,000. Of students had their portraits taken. students and for students," Cruse
those, about 3.4(H) arc picked up by The Milestone staff attempted to said. "Wc have a really young staff
students, faculty and staff each year. bring in 1,500 people this year by and they arc really carrying the
The books arc valued at S15 each for offering a cruise drawing through its enthusiasm through. The Milestone
photography agency. New Image has a reputation for being a good
printing costs alone.
About 75 copies of the book are Photography of Somerset, and sta- book and it always seems to get the
Kept to be distributed by the univer- tioning photographers in various support it needs from the university
and alumni. They will be here to
sity, and the books not claimed arc halls each day.
V ith portrait sittings wrapping up carry the Milestone through."
recycled.
si v eek. a final count has not been
However, Harrcll said he plans to
Harrcll sai l the lo
icel i<
. k of this year's number. keep an eye on the book's future.
yearbook irttcre .1 o ei tin . asi i
'I.otographcr Christy Sncll said an
"There arc lots of cards stacked
are i> i ol pi issing pioblcm fo
ual Lilly puts the number against the college yearbook these
he ' lit ■ • ■
son
ere around 800.
days," Harrcll said. "Fortunately at
thai could ... u
rprool
"This may be sending a message Eastern wc haven't had the problem
"The situation needs to be
reviewed annually," Harrcll said. that students just aren't interested in yet. I don't feel the Milestone is
threatened right now, but I am aware
"There may be a point in the future the book anymore," Harrcll said.
However, some students have had of what has happened at other uniwhen wc will run into a funding
problems with portraits this year.
versities."
problem."

'Something that we are
concerned about is the lack of
interest in the book we have
seen for the last 10 years."

-TS F0
Eastern Kentucky University Women's Rugby Club
presents the first annual Holly J. Goodrich
Memorial Tournament, October 29, 1994.
Games will begin at 10 a.m. at the Intramural
Fields. Everyone is invited to attend and
all support will be greatly appreciated.
•
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Richmond's Oldest
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Service Centei

Call PL Systems for your networking solutions.
We Have Seen The Future, And it Worksr

2 Year Limited Warranty
4X6S.N-.UMII/ 4\iliRt\i 2ft>Milliardl)mc
I 4*MH I lopm IHIW s\(. \ Video Card I Mil
; Serial I I'.iralk-I I UunicP-fft. |(ll I HIMIKCII keyboard
\is.\Viiidouslil.MiHisc MouocPud \lsix>s<. 22

PIZZA

A

I .C.llitMl'. 1 dgfl
Authorized Dealer

3 Year Limited Warranty
1 tiding Kdp 486D1 C-40 Mil/ 4 Ml) R \\l. I 44\lli l lopp)
27(1 \|j) Hard Drive. Super VGA \ idtoOud SI2K \ ISA
2 Serial I Parallel 1 tiame Poo. 101 bnhaneod Keyboard
MS-DOS 6 22 MS-Windoui.3 11. MS-Workk fur Wmdom
MS-M«IK\ MS-Produelivm Pack. MS-I nMtaioMnl Pad
Mouse. Mouse Pad

$999

$1,039

Monitor optional.

Monitor optional.

12 Months Same As Cash OAC

Notebook
Toshiba 13-10(1 486SX-33
4 \m II l M. I20MH Hani (MM
/ MH I I.It VI I, I tidro Card
PI SKI I typeIISim. 1.44 rloppv
MS-/HIS. MS-II mdims. Commtvorkt
5 )ear llitrriinty l'an\ <C Labor

Defiin>mf TU ft^fett #W

$1,295.
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16" Extra Large
up to 3 toppings
Only
$

8.49

+ TAX

Expires 10-31-94
Try our cheese stix only $1.89 -t- tax

CAMPUS
ONLY

PflPAJOHUs

624-2828
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Panasonic Primers

10 Years & Still Growing!

1CX-P2I30 Dot Matnx24 Pin

Career Opportunities
PC Systems is currently accepting
applications (or an experienced
Service Technician. Responsibilities
include building, testing and
servicing IBM compatible PC's.

Our hid

(2)9.00

ful in Rrtutt

ViO.OO

Final Cost

$209.00

KX-P2I3S Color Dot Matrix 24 Pin
0« hid
W69.00
Mill in Mil'
SSO.OO
Final Cost

$219.00

PC Systems of Kentucky
638 Eastern By-Pass. Umversit> Center • Richmond. KY
800-640-5013 or 606-624-5000 Hrs 9-6 M-F. 10-4 Sat

fl

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't words
you're likely to see in many course
requirements Then again, Army ROTC
is unlike any other elective It's
hands-on excitement ROTC will
challenge you mentally and physically through intense leadership
training. Training that builds charac-

ter, self-confidence and decision-making
skills Again, words other courses seldom use. But they're the credits you
need to succeed in life. ROTC is
open to.freshmen and sophomores
without obligation and requires
about 4 hours per week Register
this term for Army ROTC

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOD CAN TAKE.

For details, visit SIS Begley Building or call
—
***2-1215
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Students face reality of homelessness
■Eastern hosts
first sleepout at
Samuels track
By Brett Dunlap
Photo editor

It was a cool brisk night. The
temperature was in the mid-forties.
About 60 to 70 showed up. Some set
up box shelters while others just laid
out their sleeping bags for a evening
in the brisk night air.
A perfect setting for the first Face
the Reality Sleepout for the
Homeless Friday night at Eastern's
track.
The program, designed to show
students what it could be like to be
homeless, was sponsored by a group
of resident assistants at Todd and
Progress/BRETT DUNLAP
Dupree halls.
CUP OF SOUP—Damon Sexton, a resident assistant In Dupree
"We hope to show EKU and the Hall, serves bean soup to freshman Greg Easterllng from Berea
surrounding community there is a at the Sleepout for the Homeless Friday night.
large homeless population in
Richmond and Madison County," through. The other was to raise or canned goods to the shelter.
said Steve Stauffcr, area coordinator money and donations for The New
After the first couple of hours,
for Todd and Dupree. "It's just not a Liberty Partnership with the when Stauffer told the participants
problem in big cities."
Kentucky River Foothills Homeless their meal of bean soup and bread
Stauffer said the program had two Shelter.
was ready, he got a wide variety of
main goals. One was to raise awareThe only kind of entrance fee was responses ranging from disgust to
ness of what the homeless have to go for each participant to donate money delight.

Working for THE EASTERN PROGRESS is a lot like
Halloween. For starters, every night is a late one. We
also have a lot of skeletons in our closets. Then
there is always the urge to suck the blood from a
healthy jugular. Also, you never know what kind of
fiend might be lurking around the next corner. Finally,
we're so wicked we scare ourselves!!! Do you think
you could hang with us? If so give us a call at 6221881
K

Stauffer replied to the campers,
"Hey, that's the kind of soup the
homeless eat at homeless shelters."
Everyone got into line, and each
person got a small cup of soup and a
piece of white bread.
"It gives everyone a good idea of
what the homeless have to go
through," Stauffer said.
Tammy Morgan, an RA in Todd
Hall, said she was pleased with the
turnout Friday night. She said the
RAs wanted to do a successful coed
program that would "stand out from
the rest" and help a worthwhile charity.
"We were looking to raise money
and food for the homeless shelter,"
she said.
Lisa Stilv.cll, an undeclared
freshman from Anthony, Ind., said
she thought the program was a good
idea.
She said people don't realize
what it is like to be homeless.
The track was lighted, people
could bring as many blankets as they
wanted and there was a certain level
of security with the lights and people
keeping watch, she said.
'Tomorrow we can get up and go
back to our warm beds," she said. "It
gives us a little taste of what it can
be like."

Happy Bailment
<
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205 Water St.
Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sal. 7 a.m. - I p.m.
623-6244
Quality Dry Cleaning at Reasonable Prices"

Since 1964

_0v*

"discount on all ■
your cleaning
ervk
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Experience and education were
two issues raised at the League of
Women Voters Candidates Forum
Monday at Richmond City Hall.
The forum featured candidates for
the 25th Judicial Circuit and the 34th
District for state Senate.
The candidates on the Nov. 8 ballot for circuit court judge arc incumbent Judge Julia H. Adams and
Commonwealth's Attorney Thomas
J. Smith III.
Adams has served as a district
judge for 10 years, circuit judge for
over a year and Commonwealth's
Attorney for 13 years.
Smith said justice isn't served
unless crime victims are represented
in court.
"Victims need to have a voice
within the system," Smith said.
Adams stressed the importance of

Decent people make bad judgements. Decisions should be based
upon facts, not preconceived
notions."
—Julia Adams
circuit court judge
fairness in the courtroom.
"Decent people make bad judgements," Adams said. "Decisions
should be based upon facts, not preconceived notions."
Adams said "experience, integrity
and knowledge" arc the most important qualities for a judge.
"Honesty, hard work and experience," Smith said, arc three elements
he would bring to the bench.
Panelists asked what one thing
the candidates would want the voters

to remember as they go to the polls.
"I believe in serving the people,
and trying to make this system work
for them," Smith said.
Adams said she wants the public
to remember "whether or not Judge
Adams was a fair, impartial district
judge."
The second half of the forum
involved the two candidates in the
race for the 34th state senatorial district, former senator Democrat John
Lackey and incumbent Republican

Custom Shirt Finishing
Silk Cleaning
Alterations
Repairs

Drive Thru
"Drop-OfT Service"
Pink Flamingo
Laundry & Tanning Co.
210 St. George SL.
1088 Barnes Mill Rd
620 Big Hill Avc.
624-4268
(Next to BJ.'s Markctjj
623-0076
Mon-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m Open 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Mon. - Sat.
Sat 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
7:30 a.m.- 10 p.m.

Candidates give their views in voter forum
By Stacy Battles Assistant news editor

*

Sen. Barry Mctcalf, who filled the
remainder of the term for former
state Sen. Landon Sexton, who
resigned last spring for health reasons.
Both candidates support the
destruction of the chemical weapons
at the Blucgrass Army Depot but
expanded on the issue differently.
"I favor neutralization (at the site)
over incineration," Mctcalf said.
Lackey said he wants to sec the
nerve gas transported to a less populated area before destruction.
On funding for Eastern, Lackey
said he feels that his previous experience with the Senate — which
involved his influence in funding
several university buildings —
shows that he can get the job done.
Mctcalf said his support helped
pass a 3 percent overall budget
increase for Eastern last year.
The forum will be rcbroadcast at
9 p.m. Oct. 27, Nov. 2 and Nov. 3 on

All dressed up and no
place to ghoul?

TRICK OR TREAT
ON THE MALL
Monday, October 31
6:00 to 8:00 pm

• Goodies from participating merchants
• Treat Bags from Customer Service Center
while supplies last.
• Children must be 12 & under and accompanied
by an adult
;i.X.*

IP"
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~PicturePerfectPhoto - ^
/ ==Z FAST PHOTO LAB AND STUDIO = ~'
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2130 Lexington Rd. • Suite C • Harper Square
Richmond, KY 40475 • 606-625-0077

• One hour photo
Finishing
• Slides Overnight
• B/VV Developing
• Film
• Portraits
• Camera Repair
• Copy Work
• Portfolios Done
• Fraternity &
Sorority Functions

All EKU
Students
& Teachers

Receive

NEED $20 TODAY!
•New donors and 90 day inactive donors
receive $20 for first visit.

with ID
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IParty
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Make life-saving plasma donations al our
FDA licensed facility.

■
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•Sale, sterile procedure
•All equipment is disposable
•You CAN NOT get AIDS by donating

■
■
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SERA-TEC
BIOLOGICALS
292 South Second St., Richmond, KY 40475
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Call 624-9815 for hours.
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Sun 12:30 to 6 p.m.

(313) 262 lOOO

830 EKU By-Pass • Richmond. Ky. • 606-623-2111
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WAVE

Ocean Front
Tan-in

lair Designs
623-4777

521 Leighway Dr.
623-8993

•M|o»yACKS
GRINDERS

PIZZA

Carriage date Center 809 Eastern Bypass Richmond, K

Don't lose your Head i SPECIAI
over where to eat. Try ]

our special.

150 E. Main St.

Richmond, Ky

Saturday Oct. 29th
6-12 p.m.
All Miller
Costume Contest
Products $1.25
$ 100 1 st Place
22oz Super bottles $1.75 $50 2nd Place j
Bloody Marys $1.00
$25 3rd Place
623-7341
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1 Personal
! Cheese Pizza
! Small Drink
V!
Chips

I JusWft JACKS
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624-1540
Call Ahead for Carry-Out!

Perms $20
Cuts $10
Make
Appointment
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CHE: Emphasis placed on efficiency between colleges, universities
Continued trom front pace

based money.
Jim Clark, university director of
finance and planning, defined persistence of students as the number
of students who have begun college
since 1987 that have graduated,
have transferred to another school
or remained at Eastern.
Eastern chose to put a stronger
emphasis on the number of transfer
students coming from community
colleges than any of the other measures in this category.
Gary Cox, director of the
Council on Higher Education, said
the item was "a measure of efficiency and good cooperation" between
the community college and university systems as well as a measure of
the ability of students transferring.
The university put eight quality
points on the number of transfer students and only a total of 12 points in
the entire category. Therefore,

Eastern must match the base number of 503 transfer students in order
to receive any funding from that
category, said Ken Walker, deputy
executive director of finance for the
CHE.
The base number of 503 transfer
students was taken from the number
of transfer students enrolled at the
university in the fall of 1992,
Walker said.
If Eastern does not have at least
503 transfer students enrolled at the
university in at least one of those
two years, it could only get a maximum of 88 percent of the money
available even if it meets the majority of its goals in every other category.
Clark said it is unlikely that
Eastern will meet the requirement
of 503 transfer students because
1992 was a record year for Eastern
in transfer student enrollment.
"Because that was a record year,
I don't anticipate we will break

that," Clark saidT
Clark said the university had
originally set its goal to have at
least 350 transfer students, but the
council decided to use the 1992
enrollment as a baseline for all state
universities.
"When the points were assigned,
it was our understanding that the
university would get to set a goal,"
Clark said. "Our goal was 350
because that was about a five-year
average, but the council set the goal
based on our enrollment."
Clark said Eastern put more
emphasis on transfer students before
the change was made, and the CHE
would not allow the university to
change it afterward.
"That puts us in jeopardy from
the beginning," Clark said.
Although the cards arc stacked
against Eastern in terms of transfer
student enrollment, Clark said he
has not counted the university out of
contention for funding.

"It is too early to tell right now,"
he said.
Clark said official numbers on
where Eastern stands would be
released sometime after Nov. 1.
Overall, Clark said he thought
the idea of performance-based funding was a good concept, but some
adjustments in the funding procedures would benefit everyone.
"Performance-based funding is
something we should move toward
in a cautious manner," he said.
Although 100 percent of the
funding for 1995-96 will be based
on performance, Clark said in the
future most of the money should be
put in inflation and equity.
Editor's note: The second category of performance-based funding—student outcomes, which
includes graduation rates, alumni
satisfaction and remedial education—will be discussed in the second part of our series next week.

ATTACK: Defense claims student led the accused on
Continued from front page

that she could not remember dancing with Phclps earlier, she said she
knew that she never kissed him.
"I don't kiss anybody when I
throw up," she said.
The woman said she had no recollection of some of the events leading up to the alleged rape, but she
remembered telling Phelps to stop,
"but he just would not."
Richmond police officer

Randall Henslcy testified that
Phelps told him on the morning of
the arrest that the woman did tell
him to stop and he did so as soon
as she said to.
Police went to the apartment on
257 N. Second St. after the woman
came to the police station to report
the rape around 5 a.m.
Henslcy said Phelps was arrested
about 8:30 a.m. after officers
arrived at the apartment and found a
shirt the woman said she left at the

scene lying on the tloor next to
Phelps, who was asleep on the
couch. Officers said the shirt apparently had been taken inside after the
incident.
Phclps said he did not know who
the shirt belonged to, Henslcy said.
Results of tests for evidence performed on Phclps and the woman
were not available during the preliminary hearing.
In Phclps' defense, Roberts
accused the woman of leading him

on earlier that night while dancing
at the club and moved that the
charges against her client be dismissed.
Walson said that even if she led
Phclps on, that was not a defense.
Walson said he thought there was
enough evidence of rape against
Phclps to forward the case to a
grand jury, which will hear the evidence in late November.
Roberts declined to comment on
the case.

All New
Styles!
* Hikers

* Insulatcdb
Timherland & Rockies"

Deer season is here!
Are you ready? Check out New Way Boot
Shop for all you outdoor footwear needs!

r~ Autumn Special!
1^2

"I saw them take a bike from the
Combs Hall stairwell and start riding around on iu" he said.
The witness said he called the
police when he saw them take the
bike.
•*
"Within 25 seconds after I hung
up the phone, three or four officers
were on them," he said.

dent.
"We're always elated to provide
a service such as this," Lindquist
said. "We've been working on these
cases for a long time."
All four of the males were
apprehended at the southeast corner of the Combs Building,
according to the public safety
report.

A line-up in the Martin Lot
resulted in the positive identification of the arrestces and juveniles.
Lindquist said is trying to
determine if this incident is linked
to the other bike thefts on campus.
"We're still working on that,"
Lindquist said. "No other charges
have been filed at this point."

halls, all-iii

$2

! Gift Certificate
I
I
I Go

The witness said that as soon as
the four males saw the officers they
dropped the bike but seemed too
overwhelmed to run because they
were surrounded.
"Campus police did a good job
of getting there quickly," he said.
Director of public safety Tom
Lindquist said public safety was
glad the witness reported the inci-

'$2

towards anyJ
lipstick purchase
Offer Expires 11/3/94
must prcscnl coupon

106 St. George St.
Richmond, Ky 40475

(606) 624-9825
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Kinko's.
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STODEHT DI
THE DEAL

Please cane to Kinko's and present your student I.D. card to receive your
complimentary Kinko's Discount Card. Present this card at time of purchase to receive a 20% discount on our wide range of products and services, including: B&W and Color Copies, Computer Rental Time,Laser
Prints, FAX Service, Greeting Cards, Binding, Office Supplies & lots more.
Discount applies to all regularly priced products.
Cardholder must have
valid STUDENT I.D. to receive discount.

kinko*s
\bur branch office
L

$2

meRLG noRmnn cosmeucs

Open 7 days a week, Kinko's provides everything you need to
meet tough deadlines. Except the energy.
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Come by and try all our new fall
harmony of colors

BIKES: Suspects apprehended at corner of Combs Building
Continued from front naps

20 KEENELAND ROAD
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
(606) 623-7938

Located at Richmond Mall.
Fax 606-623-9588
Store (606) 624-0237
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A ghoulish guide
to some of the best fiendish films
for a haunting Halloween
In ancient days tribes gathered
around the Tire and shared stories of
horror and fright. Today we just go
to the local video store and rent a
cheap flick to have the crap scared
out of us.
Maybe it's just something in the
air or the way the moon hangs in the
night sky, but nothing seems to make
people want to be frightened more
than the last day of October. Here is
a list of recommended movies that
should fulfill the gooscbump quota
for any horror fan.

Universal Studios monsters
For a thoroughly classic scare,
nothing beats the old Universal monsters. The king of all monster
movies, the original "Dracula" starring Bcla Lugosi, still plays incredibly well around midnight with all the
lights out and a pipe organ playing in
the background (the latter is very difficult to arrange, but well worth it).
Until Robert DeNiro stars in the
new version coming in November,
Boris Karloff still rules as
"Frankenstein." Maybe only truly
scary to the very young, the movie
boasts a brilliant and touching performance by Karloff as a misunderstood
monster who just wants to be loved.
Another oldie but goodie is "The
Wolf Man," with Lon Chancy Jr. as
Lyfc Talbot, a man who gels rather
ugly when the moon is full. Dated
and kind of corny, the movie still
works for its surprisingly romantic
theme of undying love.
This concept of eternal love, the
need to find it and hold onto it, runs
through many of the early Universal
horror films, and that might be what
makes them popular today.

and the face of the master vampire
will send shivers down anyone's
spine. The movie is one of the better
King novel adaptations, and, of
course, with King's writings, the
story is bound to be good.

"An American Werewolf in
London"
A successful blend of horror and
humor with special effects by Rick
Baker, the guru of modern FX, the
movie tells the story of two
Americans attacked by a wolf in the
English countryside. One dies, but
the other survives to become a werewolf.
Griffin Dunne steals the movie as
the dead friend who returns as a
ghost who appears as a decomposing
corpse. The afterlife may last forever, but Dunne shows it's also
extremely funny. And though made
in 1981, the FX still hold up to
a certain queasy quality in
an age of computergenerated dinosaurs.

"Hellraiser"

"Time to play."
Clivc Barker's
imagination
spawned this
series about a box
and the Ccnobites
that arc
unleashed from
the box when
opened.
Hcllraiscr is
about a man
who buys an
evil Rubik's
Cube-like
box, and enters the world of the
"Salem *s Lot"
Ccnobites. What he thought he
Based on the book by Stephen
would experience was pleasure
King, the movie focuses on vampires ended up being pain, in the way of
inhabiting a town in New England.
hooks. He has to rely on blood to
The movie was made for television,
become whole again. "Hcllraiscr 2" is
so the gore is not there, but the scare the story of a psychiatric patient who
factor is. A young vampire lapping
opens the box. The third installment
on a window, beckoning his friend to deals with a reporter who uncovers the
open the window, a vampire waking underground dance and drug scene
up in his grave after just being buried and also uncovers the Ccnobites. The

Near-classic in its
"Psycho"
execution, "Fright Night"
If you're tired of the same old
doesn't play as anything demented chainsaw killers slicing
more than a welland dicing pretty little coeds, you
made horror movie
might be in the mood for a comwith some wellpelling story of a boy named
deserved laughs
Norman and his mother.
spliced in along
Hitchcock's original classic still
the way.
holds together after all these years.
We're introduced to Janet Leigh
and a very twitchy Anthony
Perkins, the perfect son
who watches out for his
mother no matter
what she does. The
shower scene,
Hitchcock's
camera
angles and
being shot in
black and
while arc
what gives the
movie an eerie
feel. Classic
movie making
through and
through.
Twenty-two years
later Norman is
declared legally sane
and returns to the
infamous Bate's
Motel, setting the
highly entertaining
"Psycho II" into
motion. Strange things
start to happen, and
people sian to disappear. Arc Norman and
Mother up to ihcir old
tricks or is something
equally sinister going on?
A drifter, a conProgress illustration/CHRIS CANFIELD
fused nun and a nosey
reporter all cross paths at
"Fright Night"
the Bate's Motel in the
One of the most successful
McDowell is great as Vincent, an mediocre "Psycho III." This movie
attempts to blend guts with giggles
actor whose career was made playing marked Perkins' directorial debut,
was this, the best vampire movie of
the vampire hunter in way loo many The movie itself is just a rehash of
the 1980s. When Charlie (William
bad movies.
old cliches from the first two movies
Ragsdalc) realizes his new neighbor is
The sequel, surprisingly called
with a liberal amount of sex and
a vampire, of course no one believes "Fright Night 2," brings back Charlie gore. The only real standout in this
him, so he enlists the help of washed- and Peicr in a vampire revenge talc
movie is Perkins himself. After playup horror actor and laic-night movie
ihat strives for more laughs than
ing this character for a quarter of a
host Peter Vincent (Roddy
scares, but is enjoyable enough to
century, he knows all ihc ins and
McDowell) to kill the vampire.
not ruin ihc first.
outs to really breathe life into an olh-

main Cenobite,
Pinhcad, is chilling,
and the movies arc fun
to watch, but not
scary unless you arc
afraid of hooks and
people being
pulled apart.

erwisc sublimed plot.
Finally, late one night, a stranger
calls in to a radio call-in show about
people who violently killed their
mothers telling his own laics of how
and why he killed his mother in
"Psycho IV: The Beginning." It's
Norman, and through a sencs of flashback scenes Henry Thomas ("E.T.")
plays the young Norman Bates. We
sec his abusive mother and the reasons
he went down his murderous trail.
This madc-for-cablc movie only succeeds in showing us the "why's" of
Norman's madness. Olivia Husscy
gels high marks for playing the twisted, sinister Norma Bates.

"Halloween"
The most obvious choice for
Halloween viewing, the Halloween
scries contains five movies about
Michael Myers, a psychotic who murdered his sisier. The first two arc the
best. The third movie has little 10 ill
with (he first two, but is still waichablc. The last two in the scries,
"Return of Michael Myers" and "The
Revenge of Michcal Myers," continue
the killing spree of the formidable
fiend. Waiching Myers terrorize the
small town where tic killed his sister
bears repeated viewing every October.

"Nightmare on Elm Street"
The famous Freddy Krucgcr lakes
center stage in these six movies. The
scries kicks off with Wcs Craven's
talc of troubled teens having the
same nightmares.
From there out, the charred child
molcster sialks teens while popping
one-liners and getting his money's
worth out of his bladcd glove.
Each movie in this scries has a
new twist in which Krucgcr, played
by Robert Englund. finds a way to
torment his victims as they stumble
through the unconscious.
These movies arc worth it alone
just for the comedic value of watching Krucgcr verbally taunt his victims before the fun begins.
Compiled by Brell Dunlap, Doug
Rapp. Christina Rankin and Chad
Williamson

Madmen, mayhem rule
in ghostly attractions
By Doug Rapp
Arts editor

Dante's Inferno
Danie's Inferno, located at While Oak Pond Church at 1238 Barnes Mill
Rd., has always been an interesting Halloween attraction with its "Heaven
and Hell" theme, loosely based on Danie's dream of a trip through the nine
circles of Hell.
The passage through "hell" gets kind of physical with a few slides, narrowing tunnels and a pitch-black maze at the end when the guides conveniently disappear.
Overall, the Inferno wasn't that scary. What it lacked in fear, it made up
with an interesting stroll through the afterlife.
Dante's Inferno is open 7:30-9:30 tonight, 7:30-midnight Friday and
Saturday, and 7:30-9:30 Sunday and Monday night. Admission is $4 or
$3.50 if you bring a can a food.

The Haunted Forest
The Haunted Forest, located at Camp Caialpa near Lake Rcba, is always
a good location for a Halloween outing. With a dimly-lit path, (all trees and
a good autumn chill, the Haunted Forest is worth the S3 admission charge.
Although the trail seems shorter than past years, the Haunted Forest
comes complete with chainsaw wielding maniacs, narrow bridges and dead
bodies strewn about for good measure.
The Haunted Forest will be open 7:30-10 tonight, 7:30-11 Friday and
Saturday nights and 7-11 Sunday and Monday nights.

Progress/ JAY ANGEL

Progress/ IAN ALLMAN

Progress/TERRY STEVENS

♦•

TRICK OR TREAT— A ghoul rises up In The Haunted Forest.
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Send your announcements
to Christina Rankin or
Doug Rapp at 117
Donovan Annex by noon
Monday.

Thursday, October 27. 1994

The University Information
Technology Committee
is sponsoring an instructional computing expo.
The theme of the event is
"Using Computers to
Improve
Classroom
Learning and Teaching."
Sessions start at 9:15
a.m., and continue
through Friday, in and
around the Powcl
Building.

Admission is S4 for preliminary contests and S4
for finals.

InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship will meet at 7
p.m. in the Hcrndon
Lounge of the Powell
Building.

Sunday

Saturday

The University Orchestra
will perform in Brock
Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

Kastern's women's Rugby
Club will hold the first
Holly J. Goodrich
Memorial Tournament.
Games will begin at 10
a.m. at the intramural
Fields. Everyone is invited to attend.
The Kentucky Music
Educator's Association's
marching band championships will be held at
Roy Kidd Stadium.

jL

INEMARK THEATRES &Z~d* UCCANEER

MHIUP

830 Emtera BrPo»

be set up from noon to 1
p.m. Monday through
Friday in Room A of the
lop
floor
Powell
Cafeteria.

Today

A forum on "Images of
Saudi Arabia in Art"
will be presented at 3:30
p.m. in the Grisc Room
of the Combs Building.

MOVI

GottoSHOt/Titout?

Announcements
Applications for May
graduation in the
College of Applied Arts
and Technology arc due
Monday in Connie
Bcazlcy's office in the
Whalin Complex.
The paintings of Ben
Mahmoud and the
ceramic
work
of

Michelle Coakes will be
on display through Nov.
29 in Giles Gallery located in the Campbell
Building. The opening
reception will be held
from 4-6 p.m. Monday in
Giles Gallery.
Jane Hagness, a senior
voice major, will present
her senior vocal recital at
7:30 p.m. Nov. 1 in Poscy
Auditorium.
History professor Michael
Lewis will speak on "The
Islamic Threat?" at 7
p.m. Nov. I in the Jaggcrs
Room of the Powell
Building. The event is
open to the public.
Demo sheets will be available in Combs 219 start-

(606) 623-9624

Don't miss this opportunity. Come in
today to receive $2 OFF haircuts.
PLUS
: N
" ,;
Nails by Narita
y
Acrylic Nails $35 Students receive
6
10% OFF (with I.D.J
University Shopping Center •Richmond, Ky

IN MEMORY —
The women's Nutritional counseling is
Rugby Club Is
available at the Student
holding the
Health Services from 10
first Holly J.
a.m. to 1 p.m. each
Goodrich
Wednesday. Call 622Tournament
1761 for an appointment.
beginning at
10 a.m.
Positions on the 1995
Saturday at
Milestone staff are availthe Intramural
able for writers, photogfields.
raphers and designers.
No experience necessary.
Call Jennifer at 622-2301
Progress file photo
Monday through Friday
from 8 a.m. to noon.
ing Oct 31 depending on
hours earned.
81 or more hours, gradu- Christian
Student
ate students: Oct. 31
Fellowship meets each
49 or more hours: Nov. 1
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at
17 or more hours: Nov. 2
the Daniel Boone Statue
0 or more hours: Nov. 3for fun, food and fellow4
ship. All students are
welcome.
Socks, razors, deodorant,
soap and shampoo arc needStudent
ed for a supply drive for Christian
Fellowship campus
the Hope Center's homeSunday School meets
less. Bring the items to the
each Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
second floor of the Keith
in the Burnam Hall
Building through Nov. S.
lobby. All students are
welcome.
Deadline for student to
make November break
housing reservations is Ron Messerich will speak
4 p.m. Nov. 11. A nonon "Bias in Moral
refundable pre-payment
Thinking" at 7:30 p.m.
is required.
Nov. 8 in the Adams
Room of the Wallace
A German lunch table will
Building.

Go Colonels!'
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Taylor's Sporting Goods
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College Park Center
Custom Engraving*
Open 6 Days a week
Sewing & Embroidery*
9a.m.-7p.m.

DRIVE-IN

S.25N8rth 624-8250
Now Open Fri.-Sat.-Sun.
Box Office -6:45
Adm. $3.00 Kids Under II Free
HELD OVER
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EKU By-Pass Across From Pizza Hut • 623-5058 ■
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OLONEL'S
1NEMA
Showing New Releases On

CHANNEL 40
5:30 PM TILL ??
SUNDAY, MONDAY,TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
(Movies are shown consecutively)

Have we captured one of your great moments?
You can get a print of that moment to keep.

5x7
8x10

$5
$10

If possible, know the date of the issue in which the photo appeared. Inquire about color reprints.
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MQN'NOV 14

THURS • OCT 27
1) Only When I Laugh

WED « NOV 2

TUE•NOV 8

1) Waynes World II

1) A League of Their Own

1) An Off. & a Gentleman

2) Panic in Needle Park

2^8 Seconds

2) Intersection

2) Bopha!

3) The Doors

3) The Good Son

3) Opposite Sex

3) In the Line of Fire

4) Ironweed

4) House Party III

4) Fatal Attraction

4) Internal Affairs

FRI • PCT 26
1) Panic in Needle Park

THURS sJtMU

WED'NOV 9

1) 8 Seconds

1) Intersection

TUES'NQV15
1) Bopha!

2) The Doors

2) The Good Son

2) Opposite Sex

2) In the Line of Fire

3) Only When I Laugh

3) House Party III

3) Fatal Attraction

3) Internal Affairs

4) Ironweed

4) Waynes World II

4) A League of Their Own

4) An Off. & a Gentlemap

SUN'OCT 30

FRI*NQV4

THURS. NOV 10

WEP'NQVie

1) 8 Seconds

1) The Good Son

1) Opposite Sex

1) In the Line of Fire

2) The Good Son

2) House Party III

2) Fatal Attraction

2) Internal Affairs

3) House Party III

3) Waynes World II

3) A League of Their Own

3) An Off. & a Gentleman

4) Waynes World II

4) 8 Seconds

4) Intersection

4) Bopha!

MQN • QCT 31
1) The Good Son

SUN'NOV6
1) Opposite Sex

FRI «NOY 11
1) Fatal Attraction

THURS'NOV17

2) House Party III

2) Fatal Attraction

2) A League of Their Own

2) An Off. & a Gentleman

3) Waynes World II

3) A League of Their Own

3) Intersection

3) Bopha!

4) 8 Seconds

4) Intersection

4) Opposite Sex

4) In the Line of Fire

•

;»

**

1) Internal Affairs

*

•
TUE'NQV.
1) House Party III

MON'NQV7

SUN.NOV 13

1) Fatal Attraction

1) Internal Affairs

1) An Off. & a Gentleman

2) Waynes World II

2) A League ot Their Own

2) An Off. & a Gentleman

2) Bopha!

3) 8 Seconds

3) Intersection

3) Bopha!

3) In the Line of Fire

4) The Good Son

4) Opposite Sex

4) In the Line of Fire

4) Internal Affairs

FRI'NOV 18

SPONSORED BY

UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD
RESIDENCE HALL ASSOCIATION
AND STUDENT ASSOCIATION
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'Pisces' a must for Pumpkins' fans
By Doug Rapp
Arts editor

photo courtesy of Virgin records

PUMPKINHEADS—Billy Corgan, left, sits with band mates
D'aroy, Jimmy Chamberlain and James lha.

When a band releases an album
of outtakes, B-sides and unreleascd
singles, I tend to think of it as a lastditch effort to milk the band's dwindling ability to write original material.
Smashing Pumpkins certainly are
not a band short on originality, and
their latest release, "Pisces Iscariot,"
is a solid collection of "Gish" and
"Siamese Dream" outtakes and
import B-sides
Apparently the Pumpkins
released this 14-song collection to
buy time for their next studio
album. Billy Corgan, who is essentially the hand, is a studio freak and
will probably spend about six
months constructing the next

Pumpkins album.
The songs on "Pisces" range
from the simple acoustic fare of
"Soothe" to the densely layered
"Frail
and
4
Bedazzled" to the
atmospherics
of
"Starla"
and
"Spaced."
The 57-minute
album kicks off with
"Soothe," a sparse
acoustic tune Corgan
recorded in his bedroom.
(Listen closely at the end and you
can hear traffic outside.)
The "Siamese" outtakes —
"Frail and Bedazzled," "Hello Kitty
Kat" and "Whir" — arc some of the
better songs on the album and it's
surprising they weren't included on
"Siamese Dream." These songs pos-

sess the trademark Pumpkin sound:
a dense guitar groove, vocal hooks
and the powerful drumming of
Jimmy Chamberlain. Just listening to these three tunes
raises high hopes for the
next Pumpkins album.
,S
The album also
contains two cover
Q tunes,Stevie
■* Nicks' "Landslide" and
10 the Animals' "A Girl
Named Sandoz." Corgan's
version of "Landslide" is one
of the best songs on the album, but
the Animals' tune is little more than
a distraction.
Although Corgan usually docs
everything in the band (all guitars,
bass, vocals, publicity, etc.), guitarist James lha steps into the spotlight for "Blew Away," a mellow

tune with a vocal style similar to uV
Fab Four.
The only mediocre songs on this
disc are the early tunes "Blue" and
"La Dolly Vita." Other than those
two, the album contains some strong
compositions that somehow didn't
made the cut for "Gish" or "Siamese
Dream."
The album closes with "Spaced,'
a semi-psychedelic song in which
Corgan — through various vocal
effects — whines about his father,
his family name and "the vortex ol
lost souls."
Despite the choppy sequencing
of the songs, "Pisces Iscariot" is a
must for Pumpkins fans. If these
previously unrcleased songs are any
indication of the future, the
Pumpkins can look forward to a
productive career.

High school bands
gear up Saturday
for competitions

Instructor
elected new
music president

Madison Southern High School
will host class AAA bands, made up
of between 61 and 80 members, and
Horns will blare and drums will Eastern will host the biggest group
thump as more than 85 marching of performers with class AAAA
bands head to Richmond for the bands — made up of more than 81
Kentucky state marching band students.
All of these preliminary rounds
championships.
The annual event, hosted by the will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday with
university's department of music, is the finals being held at Roy Kidd
expected to bring more than 30,000 Stadium at 7 p.m.
Robert Hartwcll, directors of
visitors to the Richmond area
Saturday to watch the competitions. bands at Eastern and the KMEA
The Kentucky Music Educators contest manager, said it was an
Association (KMEA) State honor to host this event
"It (the competition) contributes
Marching Band Championships
consist of different sized bands from greatly to the growth of Kentucky's
young musicians," Hartwcll said.
across the state.
There will be six judges at each
To qualify for this competition,
each band had to earn a superior rat- site — two for music, two for
ing in at least two KMEA-sanc- marching and maneuvering and. two
tioned competitions in the state. for overall effect — who will give
After a band qualifies it is placed in both written and tape recorded
one of four categories determined assessments of the performances.
Hartwcll said the judges were all
by size.
All class A bands — made up of from out of the state and were cho40 or less members — will begin sen from a listing of distinguished
their preliminary competitions at marching band adjudicators.
Tickets for both the preliminary
George Rogers Clark High School
in Winchester. Class AA, which rounds and the finals arc S4 each
includes bands with between 41 and and can be purchased at the loca60 members, will begin competition tions of each event on the day of the
competitions.
at Macjisop Central High School.

By Janna Gillaspie
News writer

By Don Perry

News editor

Richard Crosby

Richard Crosby, coordinator of
keyboard studies for the music
department, was recently elected
national president of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia, the oldest and largest
men's music fraternity in the coun-

Position: coordinator of
keyboard studies
Elected: national president
of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia

try

Progress file photo

PIANO MAN—Richard Crosby says the responsibility of being
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia president can be "mind boggling."

"Crosby has served as governor of*
Crosby, who joined Eastern's facthe fraternity's Province 25, commit- ulty in 1986, is as active performer.
tceman-at-large of the National He is the pianist for Eastern's
Executive Committee, chairman of Faculty Trio and in 1991 was the
the Alumni Affairs Committee, convention artist for the Kentucky
trustee on the Sinfonia Foundation, Music Teachers Association
and National secretary /treasurer.
Convention. Along with his duties as
As president, Crosby will preside coordinator of keyboard studies, he is
over all meetings of the national also director of the Stephen Collins
executive committee and appoint all Foster Piano Camp held each sumprovince governors, who are respon- mer at the university.
sible for governing individual chapCrosby's other accomplishments
ters.
include the publication of his doctor"Appointing new, young leaders al thesis, "The Piano Music of Lcc
is exciting," Crosby said. "It feels Hoiby." Hoiby is a 20th century
good to put good people in these romantic-styled composer.
positions."
Also, this year he released his
Crosby said his new position as recording titled "An American
chief executive requires much Portrait," featuring the works of
responsibility.
Hoiby, Charles Griffes, Amy Beach,
"The responsibility can be mind William Grant Still, David Guion,
boggling if I think about it too Louis Moreau Gottschalk and
much," he said.
George Gershwin.

petition to affect traffic
ess staff report
The
Kentucky
Music
Educators Association (KMEA)
Marching Band Championships
Saturday will affect traffic patterns on campus.
Because competition at Roy
Kidd Stadium will require the
movement of bands, spectators
and equipment back and forth
across Kit Carson Drive on a frequent, but random, basis all day,
the section of Kit Carson Drive
between Van Hoose Drive and
the Eastern Bypass will be closed
from 9 am. to midnight.
The finals competition
Saturday night at the stadium is

expected to draw up to 20,000
spectators. Kit Carson Drive will
be closed to southbound traffic
from the Park Drive intersection
to the Van Hoose intersection to
the Eastern Bypass intersection
after the event ends on Saturday.
The closing should occur sometime around midnight and last for
a period of 3045 minutes.
The residents of the 400. 500,
600, 700 and 800 areas of
Brockton will not be able to drive
to their residence while this section of Brockton is closed at the
end of the event, but will be able
to drive into Brockton from campus — only until the post-event
traffic begins around midnight.

This week arts editor Doug Rapp reviewed the new Smashing Pumpkins album, two
spooky haunted houses and still managed to find time to see "Ed Wood" with our
Monica. Meanwhile sports editors Matt McCarty and Mary Ann Lawrence
traveled to Cookeville, Tenn., to cover the football game, then back home to
cover volleyball and cross country. Chad Williamson, Selena Woody, and
Monica Keeton made plans for their trip to New Orleans next week to
represent the Progress at the National College Press Convention.

What did YOU do this week?
Join our staff and improve your life.
THE EASTERN PROGRESS
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Tanning Center
230 Eastern Bypass
623-8813

10 Tanning Visits j
For
$22

*»
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Raising Cain in Donovan Annex
■ Broadcasting professor's creativity
iecorates walls with media artwork
!'»y Leslie Deckard
Btafl writer
Don Cain is man of many talents
interests.
I Ic enjoys painting, writing novels
i icning to classical music. Plus
been teaching broadcasting
. at Eastern for the past 12
UTS.

' .un's love for painting began
* as a small child,
hegan drawing Mickey Mouse
! Hmald Duck when I was in grade
'I."Cain said.
When lie was in high school, he
((lrrcspondcnce art classes
through ihe mail. In college, he took
n sci designing for his university theiti-r department
\iul Cain still loves to paint.
Most of my paintings now are
copies ol famous paintings," Cain
id "I painted my sister a life-size
. -i sion of the Mona Lisa."
I lis love for art has not gone unnouccd in die Donovan Annex, where
i i.iny mass communications classes
Cain is the man responsible for
ual elements of radio, tclcvidvertising, journalism and pubrclations icons painted on the walls.
1
lien Kleine, former mass commumi. .ii ions department chair and now
1 Van of Applied Arts and Technology,
and current department chair Ron
Wolfe noticed that the walls looked
lull and approached Cain about paintinj; them. He accepted the idea and
now the walls of the Donovan Annex
are olive with paintings of everything
from me MTV logo to his current proMi of tlie Oscar.
Cain attended Auburn University

.<*£££*.

Customer Appreciation Week

1st Annual
Halloween Bash
Oct. 31
Best Costume Wins
Dinner for two at Paco's
1-Hour Limousine Ride
Bottle of Champagne

.$■

II ool Tournament

November 8th & 9th, 7 p.m.
For details Information and Registration
Call 624-8110.

ends Oct. 30

SILLY END ZONE

TOUCHDOWN

DANCES

NOT INCLUDED.

RICHMOND
MALL
SPORTING QOO0S-

Downtown 212 Water St.

624-8100

DINNERS

Dozen Roses
$5.95
With
Student
ID
94
Exp. 11/2/9

V^

IJ0 Rtenmoofl Mall Richmond Atnlutfcy

Seafood

/
Seafood Dinner
l batter dipped fish. 3 shrimp. I stuffed
crab, Irenih fries, cole slaw, hu.shpuppiev

Had a bad day? Did your lunch
bill total $6.66 or maybe a
black cat crossed your path?
Ward off those evil spirits with
Roses. They definitely smell
better than garlic. Bui who's
superstitious anyway?

Enrty Fee
$20

624-0066
Richmond Mall

Walk-ins welcome

No Trick
It's our Treat!
Happy Halloween

l lt.'lil Ball Double I llminallun
First Prize: Trip lor lour to see the
Cincinnati Bengals
and the Pittsburgh Steelers on
Sunday, December 4, 1994.
Limousine transportation provided by
It u Image l iinuusiiie Service

Must be 21 &
proper dress

25% off Curl & Color

and graduated with a degree in theatre
and drama education.
Cain said he chose theatre because
"I wanted to be the world's best director of live television drama."
While at Auburn. Cain participated
in 150 performances with the Auburn
Players along with helping with set
design.
It was at Auburn that Cain first
acquired a taste for classical music.
"I walked into the set department
and my instructor told me, 'You will
learn to like classical music,'" he said.
And he did.
For the past 10 years, Cain has
been hosting a two-hour classical
music program for WEKU 88.9 FM.
For the first eight years of the show,
Cain used his own personal music
library for the show.
"It takes a kit of time and effort,
doing research and writing scripts, but
I love it." he said.
Cain said that his love for classical
music "is the single most important
thing I got out of my college education.
"Nothing I have ever encountered
has given me more pleasure," he said.
There is still another aspect to this
multi-talented man. He also enjoys
writing novels and dramatic scripts"*
In college, he adapted several short
stories into plays, many of which were
actually produced.
Cain, along with his partner Doug
Rogers, also a mass communications
professor, has written numerous novels and scripts. But right now, the
writing is only a hobby. Cain and
Rogers have yet to try to sell one of
Progress/BRETT DUNLAP
their novels or scripts.
PAINTING PROFESSOR — Don Cain began painting the halls of
"One day maybe. What do we have Donovan Annex In 1993. He has completed about 15 paintings
to lose?" Cain said.
and is now working on the Oscar.
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Halloween
Gifts Galore! 125Souxhl^miSt.
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TRY OUR
DELICIOUS OVEN
BAKED HOT SUBS
& HOAGIES

If rWJP WK5J m HOW!

426 SOUTHLAND W
tnrwcTOW KY 4O5O0

60O-276-9276
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ALL PRICES ON THIS OFFER
INCLUDE STATE SALES TAX

623-0330
For Fast
DELIVERY!

228 South Second St.
Beside Kasual Tees

Present this coupon for
ONLY
14" Large Pizza with
<t*y -jc
your Favorite Topping & * *
one Liter of Coke
11/15/94
Present this coupon for
Pizza Sub Special
Includes Pizza Sub, one
order of garlic sticks & one
Liter of Coke

ONLY

$5.25
11/15/94

MINIMUM DELIVERY $4.25

APOLLO Present this coupon for an
12" Medium Pizza with
your favorite topping &
Liter of Coke

ONLY

$6.50!
11/15/94

Present this coupon for
ONLY
Extra Large 20" Party $11.60
Pizza with your
favorite Topping
11/15/94

Halloween event:

:■

ACTIVITIES

Oct. 31: Top Floor Powell
Cafeteria will have a special
Halloween dinner. Prizes will be
given away tor best costume.
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Ghostwalk: a trip through time
By Linda Fincher
Staff writer
If a truly haunting experience
is what you desire this
Halloween season, there is no
need to travel to a staged house with
people in masks. Eastern's theatre
department is sponsoring a
Ghostwalk at White Hall State
Historic Site from 6-10 p.m. this
weekend.
The Ghostwalk is a series of
small plays which the visitors see as
they tour the mansion. The actors
will portray well-researched experiences in the Clay family life, but the
visitors should not be surprised if
they see the two ghosts which are
said to frequent the home.
"We. ask guests not to speak as
they walk through. We want them to
feel like they arc walking back in
time," said a tour guide at White
Hall.
Groups will be limited to no
more than 16, and the $8 tickets arc
very limited, so those interested
should call the estate at 623-9178 as
soon as possible for reservations.
White Hall is actually a house
within a house. The original structure, known as Clermont, was built
by Cassius Clay's father Gen. Green
Clay in the late 1700s. The present

Progress/JAY ANGEL

WHITE AS A GHOST — White Hall, the home of Casslus Clay, is
the site of a Ghostwalk Oct. 28-30 from 6-10 p.m.

■ To get to White Hall
from campus: Take 1-75
north to the
Boonesboro/Winchester
exit (exit 95). Take a left
and follow the road for
approximately two miles.
It dead ends at White
Hall.
building was built around Clermont
in 1861. Cassius Clay inherited the
house at the age of 18 when his
father died.
White Hall was the home of
Cassius Clay until he died in the
house's library in 1903. Clay was
known for his abolitionist work and
speeches, as well as his reputation
as a Fighter.
Clay alienated and angered many
of his peers with his Fierce anti-slavery views, but he did not fear their
physical retaliation. In one instance,
a man started a fight with Clay after
hearing one of his abolitionist
speeches and in the process of the
fight, Clay nearly cut one of the
man's ears off, slit his nose and cut

out one of his eyes.
Three members of the Clay family are buried on the estate's original
property, but many wonder how
buried they arc.
Rumors suggest the ghosts of a
woman, who always appears in
hoop skirts, and that of a young boy,
who is believed to be Cassius'
adopted son Launey Clay, who was
thought to have been poisoned by a
house servant at the age of 9. The
ghost of Cassius Clay was sighted
by actors in the first Ghostwalk five
years ago.
Other evidence that the mansion
is indeed haunted comes in the form
of smells, footsteps, slamming
doors, displacement of objects and
psychic perceptions of (he house.
When there is a large group of
visitors in the children's room, an
almost overwhelming smell of
women's perfume is present, but as
soon as the visitors leave, the smell
is gone until the next group enters.
Another instance of unusual
smells occured some years back
when the house was full of visitors.
Some groups of approximately 25
were taking short tours through the
house. As more people entered the
house, the smell of Cassius' favorite
drink — brandy — became so
strong in the house that guides

thought it had been spilled on the
floor, but as soon as the guests left,
so did the odor.
The footsteps and slamming
doors are similar to stereotypical
haunted houses, in that the footsteps
don't belong to anyone and the
doors close with no logical explanation.
The master bedroom at White
Hall carries a very "negative
charge." Two psychics have been
through the room, and both were
overcome by a dominant male force
that did not want anyone in the room.
They also felt that the force did not
want anything hung on one of the
bedroom's walls, which corroborated
the story that guides used to hang a
minor on that same wall and every
morning it would be lying on the
floor, the tour guide said.
The psychics felt that the general
feel of the house was very peaceful,
but both believed the house did
indeed contain paranormal phenomena. One felt the presence of four
ghosts in the house, and the other
believed that a terrible thing had happened in the Clays' birthing room,
which is not open to the public, the
guide said.
"The purpose is not to be spooky.
It is meant to portray the family's
lives that lived here," said another
White Hall tour guide.

Haunted floor part of fun
By Selena Woody
Editor
The ghosts, goblins and ghouls
of Sullivan Hall will be out to get
you Friday when the hall sponsors
Fright Night 2 from 8 p.m. to midnight on Sullivan's "haunted" fourth
floor.
This is the second year the hall
has sponsored this Halloween event
The idea developed last year when
several resident assistants in the hall
decided to used the rumors of ghosts
-in the hall to sponsor a haunted
floor to raise money for the United
Way.
Rumor has it that around 20 years
ago a nursing student hanged herself
on the fourth floor of Sullivan Hall.
No one has proven this story, but
some students have said they do not
"discount it easily.
; Kristi Beatty, a junior psychology
major from Ashland, said she may
Jiavc had a close encounter with the
-ghost during her freshman year. She
.said noises coming from her roommate's unoccupied bed one night
made her think twice about brushing
joff the ghost stories.
• Although this story and similar
"rumors from other residents on the

This year the visitors will be
entertained by horror movies in the
Sullivan lobby while they wait to
have their ghostly experience.
Refreshments also will be available
there.
There will be a $1 charge for
admission to the haunted floor, and
a valid picture identification must
be presented by all males who
attend.

floor played a part in creating Fright
Night, they were not the only reason.
"We wanted to do a haunted
house for laughs and giggles and to
support the United Way," said
Sullivan fourth floor resident assistant Beth Kostic. "And it is said that
the floor is haunted."
Kostic and third floor RA Marti
Burton arc working together to organize the event Burton said the haunted floor almost became the haunted
floors.
"We almost did it as a joint floor
project, but decided it would be too
much trouble," Burton said. "Plus the
rumors help set the stage, and the
fourth floor is an attic."
The people responsible for the
first haunted floor did not begin the
event to become a traditional pan of
campus Halloween activities, Kosiic
said. After talking with the women
on her floor, Kostic and other RAs
decided to do the haunted floor again
this year.
Kostic said the rumors weren't
used in the first haunted house to create characters, but the idea is not
dead.
"We may just be doing that," she
said. "We're keeping that as a surprise."

Halloween activities
A haunted bash will take place
Saturday in McGregor Courtyard
from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. The cost is SI
with costume and $2 without
Trick-or-trcating will be from 68 p.m. Monday. Richmond Mall
will have trick-or-trcating from 6-8
p.m. as well. Goodies and treat bags
will given to children 12 and under
who arc accompanied by an adult
The Boo Bash will be held Oct.
29. The bash includes games, treats
and a haunted house at the
Richmond Recreation Center gymnasium at 321 N. Second St. The
event is free for ages 10 and under.
The panics begin as follows: ages 24 — II a.m.; ages 5-7 — noon; and
ages 8-10— 1 p.m.

Progross/MICHAEL AUSMUS

STUFF IT— Stefanl Benton throws a pie at Deana Masters as Stephanie Perkins watches
Monday at Sullivan Hall. Proceeds for "Stuff a Staff Member's Face" went to the United Way.

4fl^ Halloween ^fc^
jrr<
^
Special
Econo Lodge
1. Internal Gore-Tex bootie
Is waterproof and breathable
2. Padded collar
3. Waterproof leather upper
provides rugged durability for
all-weather performance
4. Handsewn moccasin
5. Rocker profice with
performance tread pattern aids
in natural walking motion and
provides superior traction
6. Moreflex Vibram and
special rubber outsole
combine to create a
lightweight, shock-absorbing,
high abrasion surface with
superb gripping abiollity
7. Patented stltched-out heel
construction for increased
lateral stability
8. Internal Hytrel heel counter
provides critical rear foot
motion control

SHOC

230 Eastern Bypass
623-8813
Any Double Occupancy Room
^
$28.00
.

(with this coupon)

Econo Lodge 623-8813

Rockporf
Gore-Tex'Waterproof M3259

169.99

sensaTion

Richmond Mall 623-2630
«•«

FACILITIES AND SERVICES:
• 98 newly renovated rooms, waterbeds, queen size and king size beds
available upon request.
• Coffee makers provided in rooms
• Mini-suites available with microwave, coffee maker, refrigerator and
cabinet space.
• Individual heating/A.C. units
• Cable television with remote control
• Fax and photocopy services available
• Convenient to many restaurants
• Tanning Beds
VISA. MASTERCARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS AND DISCOVER ACCEPTED

Phone: 623-8813 To Reserve Your Room

Go Colonels. Beat University of Tgnnessee-Martin.

EKU Sports Quiz
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Mary Ann Lawrence, Matt McCarty
Sports editors

Tim
Mollette
Your Turn
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Cross country ready to defend titles
■ Women seek 13th
straight title in Murray
By Caroline Bandy

Let loose
those old
high school
strings

How many consecutive
OVC championships have
Eastern's cross country
teams captured?

Staff writer

Eastern's cross country teams have more
than high hopes for this weekend's OVC
Championship — they have an excellent shot
at winning the title.
The Lady Colonels have won the OVC 12
years straight and the men's team has won four
consecutive years. Although a win is probable,
the teams admit they have to keep up their
guard — and esteem.
"There arc some really strong teams out
there ... but as long as we stay positive, it's
going to be hard to beat us," said junior runner
Ken O'Shea.
Senior Amy Clements, two-time OVC
women's champion, shares the same sentiment.
"As as team, it's going to be tougher than it

has been in the past," she said.
• Coach Rick Erdmann said he feels confident the Colonels will win, although he
remains wary of the competition.
"Our main concern is going to be Southeast
Missouri. They have four runners that arc 30
seconds within each other. As far as Morchead
goes, if they have a great day and we have a
horrible day, they could beat us," he said.
The men individual participants will
include John Nganga, Jamie West, Ken
O'Shea, Josh Colvin, Julio Moreno, Doug
Martin, John- Brannon and Scott Fanchcr.
Nganga has already won the championship
three times and Erdmann said he is confident
he will win again.
The Lady Colonels running will be Amy
Clements, Sunshine Wilson, Jamie King,
Mainly Jones, Amy Hathaway and Tara Perez.
The seventh and eighth positions will go to
either Andrea Cooper, Dawn Kellers or Sanya
Smith.
Junior Wilson, last year's winner of the
OVC women's championship, said the team's

strategy for success includes trying to run
together.
"The top five girls really concentrate on
sucking close together and beating the
other teams. Before we race, we encourage each other as a group to do well,"
she said.
Nganga said he credits his accomplishments to another source in addition to team work.
"My running philosophy is based
on faith in God," he said.
After pulling a hamstring in the last
meet in the last 20 meters of his race,
Nganga came in second despite his
injury. He said he attributes his ability to
pull through such a painful situation to
God.
"God made mc like a flat lire. When the
tire blows out, you can push the car a little
farther if you need to. When my hamstring
blew out, I could still make it to the finish,"

Every seven days- it happens.
Call it a trek, a pilgrimage if you
will. Thousands of like-minded
young adults make a journey
home on Friday afternoon as fast
as they can go, to stay as long as
possible.
For many students — freshmen
especially it seems — the lure of
watching the old high school team
locking up on the gridiron with a
bitter rival brings them home every
week.
Alter all, what really could be
missed on campus during those
comatose 48 hours between Friday
and Monday? Not much. Just the
opportunity to watch a perennial
national powerhouse of a football
team or a volleyball team that game
after game never fails to bring the
spectators some of the greatest
excitement college athletics has to
offer.
The football history at Eastern
is long and storied, and yet the
chance to be a part of such a winning tradition does not seem to
appeal to many first year students.
While it is certain that a lot of
students decide to head home every
weekend to their local high school's
Friday night game to socialize with
old friends, there comes a lime when
the part must be put in the proper
perspective, and that time is the college years.
The lack of student turnout at
home games this season may indeed
he a sad reflection of how many first
year students may not be able to cut
their high school tics.
Make no mistake about it,
remembering where you come
from is essential to maintaining
who you arc now, but college life
is a time for striking out and finding new ground. At a school as
steeped in football history as
Eastern, attending games and
becoming part of'somcthing so
special should be foremost on the
minds of freshmen.
Volleyball, otherwise known as
"that other fall sport," always seems
to provide thrills in every match.
There's only one problem — attendance for the home matches sometimes has to be expressed in negative integers.
This is truly a sad fact, considerProgress/JAY ANGbL
ing that match after match a group
STEPPING UP — Junior Jason Combs blocks tor sophomore Greg Couch, who entered Eastern's
of athletic young women organize
contest with Tennessee Tech Saturday after John Sacca left with a concussion.
hours of practice into one huge
effon to put a notch in the "W" column for their school and its student
body, and yet that body is seldom
present.
because we play so early on Saturday," she
By Mary Ann Lawrence
Volleyball at Eastern is not
said.
Sports co-editor
what was played in senior year
The Colonels arc fourth in the conference at
physical education classes in high
Gen Polvino, head volleyball coach, had 6-5, hitting .500.
school.
"We play real well up to 10 or 12 then after
just finished watching eight hours of video
It is lady collegiate athletes
tape from last weekend and was just about to 12 if we make a mistake we exaggerate that
whose spike velocity is no less
mistake," Polvino said. "But. it's not the whole
watch practice video from Monday.
exciting to watch than a Roger
"It's so frustrating having a team you know team and it's not all the time — just in the
Clemens fast ball or a Jose Canseco
games that we lose. We need to not just be a
should be winning, but
swing for the bleachers.
better team from 1-12 but we need to be a betaren't," she said. "I've
And Lori Fcdcrmann and Heather
ter 4eam after 12."
been
trying
to
figure
out
Vorhcs don't want more money, just
Against SEMO on Friday in Cape
where we arc breaking
Easterna few cheers when they get a sidcoul
Girardeau,
the Colonels will have to be adept
down
and
I
think
we
have."
SEMO
at 13-14.
offensively.
'
Polvino's team split last
When: 8 p.m.
Fall sports arc in full swing at
"We
need
to
be
aggressive
and patient in
weekend
at
home
beating
Friday
Eastern, and it is time that student
terms
of
putting
the
ball
down
against their
Austin
Peay
3-1
and
losing
Where:
Cape
attendance at weekend events catchdefense,"
Polvino
said.
"SEMO
is
a chance at
to
then
number
one
Murray
Girardeau,
Mo.
es up to speed.
a team we have not beaten. We need to be able
State
3-2.
Maintaining tics with home is
to beat a team we have not beaten."
The Colonels
are
important, but so is being a pan of
Polvino hopes to keep the momentum up
preparing to take on
Easternsomething in the present. A collecwhen the Colonels face UT-Martin's Lady
Southeast Missouri, the
UT-Martin
tive enthusiasm for Colonel athletics
Pacers on Saturday at 12:30 p.m.
new number one at 10-1,
When: 130
offers the cl.ance.
"We need to be real on lop of our game and
and UT-Martin number
p.m. Saturday
So, check your fridges. Hey,
We must guard against let-down," she said.
seven at 2-8 away this
Where:
91
what's this? It's a schedule of
"When we gel down to those final points, we
Friday and Saturday.
Martin, Tenn.
home sporting events. Admission
have to believe."
"It will be a terrible trip
is ircc, but the experiences are
— Geri as far as length," Polvino wma^^^^^^
Polvino is depending heavily on some key
priceless.
players to turn in great individual perforPolvino said. "I'm a little concerned that we'll go two
mances this weekend in order to come away
Mollette is a freshman pre-occur
days without practice. Wednesday because of with at least a split.
volleyball
pational therapy major from
classes and Thursday because it will be a trav"Our assists per game is going up but
Paintsville.
coach el day."
we're getting stuck in serve-receive and part
Editor's note: If you would like
Polvino said she is also concerned with the of that is our setting," she said. "Michelle
to write a guest column, call The
fact that the Colonels will play earlier on Saldubeherc's game is quick and accurate.
Eastern Progress sports staff at
Saturday than usual.
She's getting our kids a better shot at the
622-1882
"We will not have much recovery time ball."

Amy Clements

Nganga said.
This time of the year is
crunch time for the Colonels with
the remaining District Three
Tournament in Greenville,
S.C., and the Nationals after
the - OVC Championship.
Hpw the participants will
perform will be based on the
training they have done up to
this point.
Clements has been running
up to 60 miles a week to keep
up her strength, and Nganga has
been training five days a week,
resting on Sunday and Friday.
The other schools competing
this weekend will have their guns
pointed directly at Eastern because
of the Colonels' outstanding record.
The event will begin Friday
afternoon on Murray State
University's golf course and conclude on Saturday.

Colonels put OVC
lead on line again
■ Eastern takes
5-0 OVC mark to
Martin, Tenn.

Tennessee Tech
last Saturday,
Eastern
got
only seven first
downs, including just two in
By Matt McCarty
the second half.
Sports co-editor
Kidd called
the game "one
Their schedules are almost photo- of the best defensive games we've
copies of each other, but the seasons played in a long time."
Martin's McLcary said he hopes
for Eastern and the University of
Tennessee at Martin have headed in this week's game is as much a defensive struggle as Eastern's game was
opposite dirccagainst Tech last week.
uons.
Eastern"I hope it's a defensive struggle
Six of the
UT-Martin
'cause we've not scored that many
Colonels' first
When: 8 p.m.
nine games were
points," McLcary said.
(EOT)
on the road,
The first step for Martin to conSaturday
trolling the game will be stopping the
including
Where
~
Sfllurofly s conrun, McLeary said.
Martin, Teryi.
"When I think of Eastern,"
test with UTSeries
Martin, which
McLcary said, "they run the ball very
Record:
played five of its
well."
Eastern
He also noted Eastern's passing
first seven games
leads 5-0
threat and John Sacca's scrambling
away from Pacer
Last
Stadium.
abilities.
Meeting:
Eastern, how"Sacca gives them an extra
EKU won
dimension," McLeary said.
ever, has fared
30-0
better with its
Kidd said the main obstacle the
schedule, going ^^^^^^^^^ Colonels will have to overcome this
f>-2 overall and 5- ^^^^^^^^^™ weekend will be Tech's defense.
"Their front four are probably as
0 in the OVC so
far. The Pacers arc 3-4 overall and 1- good as any we've played this year,"
Kidd said.
3 in the OVC.
"It's been a very frustrating seaKidd said this game may be lough
son," said Martin coach Don for Eastern, considering that Martin
McLcary. "We've not been able to "did a lot better job beating Tech
get anything done."
than we did."
McLcary said this is an important
Martin, however, returns home
now for the remainder of its season. game for the Pacers in that it can
"I think they play better at home," help them turn their season around.
said Eastern coach Roy Kidd. "Their
"We can stiII have a winning seaschedule has been against them."
son," he said. "(It's a) big challenge
Eastern's offense will have to get for us, big opportunity."
going this week, Kidd said, noting
He added that he told his team,
that the Colonels need to "have a bet- "Let's just play, anything can hapter offensive performance than what pen."
we had last Saturday."
Kickoff is scheduled for 8 p.m.
In the Colonels 23-3 win over EDT.

Polvino searches for key to 'frustrating' season

"We
need to
be able
to beat
a team
we
have
not
beaten.

Progress/BRETT DUNLAP

SELF-SERVING — Sophomore Shelby Addlngton, seventh In the
conference In kills, serves In practice Tuesday.

\
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Colonels gain more than wins with new signal caller
By Brian Blanchard
' 'Sports writer
Pcnn State's loss is Eastern's
Tgain.
Gain as in more passing yards,
new excitement at football games
and also an outstanding person. Gain
as in senior quarterback John Sacca.
Sacca, 22, former starting quarterback for Penn Slate, came to
Eastern not asking for any special
treatment. In fact, he wasn't even
guaranteed a starting job for the
• Colonels.
But after hard work and practice.
Coach Roy Kidd made the choice to
start Sacca in the Colonel's opener
Sept. 1 against Western Kentucky
; University.
Making the move to Eastern football has not been a problem for
Sacca, said quarterback coach Joe
Blankcnship agrees.
"He really believes in our program. He couldn't have done any
I better adjusting to EKU football," he
said.
But Division I-AA football does
, have it's differences, Sacca said.
'The Division I (-A) schools have
more scholarships available so they
have greater depth," Sacca said.
The players are also a little quicker,
'and also bigger on the average."
Sacca transferred to Eastern over
Idaho and Rhode Island, attributing
his choice both to the football team
along with the strength of Eastern's
communications program.
"Of the schools I visited. Eastern

JohnSacca
Hometown: Delran, N.J.
Class: Senior
Major: Broadcasting and electronic media
Hobbies: Basketball and baseball
Sacca, who decided to attend Eastern
based on its football tradition and mass
communications department, has averaged
107.25 yards per game.
was definitely the best," he said.
Sacca said the class structures
and the materials are basically the
same, but Penn State is larger.
"The classes were a lot bigger
there," he said. "Here the classes are
smaller, but they are more hands
on."
Docs Sacca have any loyalty left
for the school or the team?
"I've still got a lot of friends up
there, but I don't really keep up with
the team," he said.
So far this season, Sacca has
started all eight games for the
Colonels, leading the team to a 6-2
record. That includes a 5-0 mark in
the OVC, which is good enough for
sole possession of first place. Sacca
has averaged 107.25 yards per game
passing, with six touchdowns and
five interceptions.
Blankenship said one quality
Sacca possesses is his belief in

Eastern's program.
"He has supported everything. He
is very enthusiastic. He has really fit
in here," Blankenship said.
Sacca's strengths are not only on
the field, Blankenship said, but also
off the field.
"John is an outstanding player,
but also an outstanding person. He
comes from a real fine family, and
has good leadership ability," he said.
Although Blankenship said he
thinks Sacca could play at the next
level, he says that is not the only
thing on Sacca's mind.
"I couldn't even count the NFL
scouts that come to our games, much
less our practices," Blankenship
said. "But right now John is concerned with our program and our
goals."
The Colonels final three games
are important OVC contests against
UT-Martin, Southeast Missouri and

itUOGEO

Progress/JAY ANGEL
SCRAMBLIN' MAN — John Sacca has run for at least one touchdown In each of Eastern's five
OVC games, Including a one-yard dive last week In the Colonels 23-3 win over Tennessee Tech.
the season finale at home against
Morehead. The team will then concentrate on the I-AA playoffs,
which will be a new system for
Sacca.
Blankcnship said he thinks Sacca
has what it takes to lead the Colonels

through the playoffs.
"He's calm and very cool under
pressure," Blakcnship said. "He has
the intelligence to adjust to difficult

nutations."

Sacca's transfer to Eastern has
obviously been a boost for the pro-
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Uniforms for:

• Paramedics • EMT •
»Firefighters • Nurses
Casual wear and warm winter clothing
from Carhartt

TV12

• 2()6 BIG HILL AVENUE • 623-1135 •

ASK SOMEONE WHO KNOWS!
Take Insurance as an elective

Car
jf+tfcl
^Alarms

by
Viper
Crimestopper
Prices
~=AUDIO
^CENTER
Hornet
(606)624-2515
Accessories by #23 SOUTHERN HILLS PLAZA
Pagers by
Phoenix Gold RICHMOND. KENTUCKY 40475
USA
Phan tone
Car Stereo by
Mobile
Savard
JVC
Eclipse
JBL
Stinger
Sony M&M Sherwood Pyle
Hifonics Sanyo Fultron

Competitive

FACTORY OUTLET FOR WORKING PEOPLE

Rude Awakening
with Rudely Bennett & Heavy Early
Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m.-11 a.m.

gram, the coach said.
"I'm tickled to death that he's
here with us," Blankenship said.
"I'm really, really pleased with him
as a player and a person. If everyone
I ever coach is just like him, I'll be
satisfied."

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28
ARLINGTON'GOLF COURSE
12:00 PM

^OMEN'S Solp

m\-ptf$

INSURANCE SOCIETY

You will spend thousands of dollars on
insurance in your life time. Take Principles of
Insurance as an elective next Spring and learn
how to spend that money wisely.
By the way, If you're interested in a major with
many jobs available-now and after
graduation-and thousands of dollars of
scholarships each semester, your only choice
is Insurance Studies.
ASK SOMEONE WHO KNOWS, ASK AN
INSURANCE SOCIETY MEMBER TODAY!
Call Tom at 4789 for details
INS 370 Section 23469 MWF 10:30 am
INS 370 Section 23495 T 6:00 pm

i

»■•

••

PALL TOURN.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1
ALUMNI COLISEUM
7:00 PM

EKTJ

vs.
WKU HlLLTopp
ERS
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Fall golf to end at James Madison

SPORTS ROUNDUP
Compiled by Sports staff

Progress staff report
Men's golf
coach
Lew
Smiihcr
is
pleased wiih his
players'
progress
this
fall — so far.
"They've
had some success, so I can'i complain. Bui we
need to keep working," he said.
The team travels to the
Homestead Resort in Hot Springs,
Va., .this weekend for the James
Madison Invitational, the last tour-

nament of 1994. The tournament
will feature Scton Hall, Pcnn State
and Villanova along with other
teams.
Smither said the team is trying to
rebound after a tough finish at Duke
University last weekend.
Smither said the team's main
problem was adjusting to the course
at Duke, which was tougher than the
Colonels, including Smither, had
expected.
"Golf is such a mental game. One
little thing takes your mind off the
game." Smither said. "The course we
played turned out to be longer and
more difficult than I told the guys.

and I told them it was very difficult.
It was hard for them to adjust."
Eastern will take a five-man team
of Erich Mobcrly, Chris Yard, Kris
O'DonncIl, Mike Whitson and Chris
Bcdore to play in the two-round
tournament at James Madison.
Smither said he was hesitant
about predictions for this weekend.
"After last weekend, I don't
know if I should say," he said. "But
I think they will do alright. We'll
just have to hold off and see how it
goes."
This tournament ends the fall
season for the rrten's golf team. The
spring season Begins in February.

Intramural volleyball raises the heat
Progress staff report
Eastern's intramural program is
moving into its second week of volleyball.
Today at 7 pm.. Pi Kappa Alpha Btcam will take on the Sigma Chi B-tcam
and BSU Aggressors will face Yardo.
At 8 p.m., the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
B-tcam will take on the "Beta Thaa Pi
B-icam and Alpha Delia Pi will face
Pi Beta Phi.

At 9 p.m., the Sigma Chi C-tcam
will face Jason Moore and Seventh
Floor Clay will take on Alpha Gamma
Delta.
Tomorrow at 7 p.m., the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon A-icam will take on the
Pi Kappa Alpha A-team, the Sigma
Chi A-tcam will face the Lambda Chi
A-tcam and Alpha Delta Pi will take
on Alpha Gamma Delta.
At 8 p.m., the Phi Delta Thcta Atcam will take on the Kappa Alpha A-

tcam, the Pi Kappa Alpha B-tcam will
face the Phi Delta Thcta B-tcam and
Pi Beta Phi will take on Alpha
Omicron Pi.
At 9 p.m., the Tau Kappa Epsilon
A-tcam will take on the Beta Thcta Pi
A-tcam, the Sigma Chi B-tcam will
face the Lambda Chi B-tcam and
Seventh Floor Clay will lake on the
Red Team.
All games will be held in the
Weaver Gym.

Murrell to play Saturday
Eastern tailback and kick returner William Murrell will be back in
the lineup this Saturday after serving a one-game suspension.
Murrell missed the Colonels
contest at Tennessee Tech this past
Saturday for breaking a team policy.
Coach Roy Kidd said.
r

She is also eignin in UIOCKS per
game (.74).
Both Colonel setters Michelle
Saldubeherc and Emily Lcath are
fifth and ninth, respectively.
One other Colonel, sophomore
Shelby Addington, continues to
move up the lists in kills per game
with 2.%.

Volleyball Colonels among
conference leaders

Colonels move to fourth in
conference after split

This sea-son has seen
EKU volleyball Colonels
littering
the
OVC siat lists.
"We
have
seen
some
outstanding individual performances this season
from some quality players," said
Coach Geri Polvino.
Senior Lori Federmann is sixth
in hitting percentage (.251) and first
in blocks per game (1.7), while fellow senior Heather Vorhcs is eighth
in hitting percentage (.243) and seventh in blocks per game (.80).
Freshman Amy Mcrron breaks
into the top ten in hitting percentage
this week at 10th.

The volleyball Colonels finished
their stand at home last weekend
and began the second round of conference play.
The Colonels pulled ahead of
Austin Peay Friday in a lough fourgame match 3-1.
"It was a tough fought game,"
Coach Geri Polvino said.
Lori Federmann was attack
leader at .433 and Chelsea Bowers
was dig leader with 16.
The Colonels fell to Murray in
five games Saturday.
Sharon Morcly was attack
leader with .281 and dig leader
with 27.
Federmann was block leader
with 10 and kill leader with IS.
After the split weekend, the.
Colonels moved to fourth in the
conference with a record of 6-5.

No one reaches
EKU like we do.
THE EASTERN PROGRESS

622-1881
***************

TYPING-TYPING
Will type for you
days, evenings, or
weekends. Disc
available for you to

edit your work.

Linebacker named OVC
player of the week
Colonel
linebacker
Tony
McCombs
was named
OVC defensive player of
the week for
his
efforts
Saturday against Tennessee Tech.
McCombs caused a fumble, had
nine unassisted tackles and helped
on six more tackles in Eastern's 233 win.
He leads the conference with 102
tackles.

Quiz Answer
The women's cross country
squads have come away with 12
consecutive championships while
the men's squad has won four
straight
Both teams will look to extend
their Ohio Valley Conference winning streak this weekend as they
travel to Murray State for the 1994
OVC tournament.

WESLEY'S
WAREHOUSE LigUOR
302 Big Hill Ave.
623-5932
Open 6 12
"HALLOWEEN SPECIALS"
Barcardi Breezers
$3.99/4 pk.
Bacardi Light
750 MI./$7.49
Bud. Bud Light Btls.
$12.49/case
Special Keg Prices
Good 10/27 to 10/29

Call Lynn.

#623-2993
TYPING-TYPING
•*****•*•****•*

Madison County
Crisis
Pregnancy Center
Thi>rv's ln>i>r brruuse

there*» kelp.
624-3942
if no answer call
1-800-822-5824
Regular Hours
Tuesday and Wednesday 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m.
and Tuesday Evening by
Appointment.
316 Geri Lane Richmond. KV 40475

ONE FREE WASH
WITH COUPON
(TOI'LOADKR)
LIMIT ONE
PER VISIT
EXPIRES 10-31-94

"TUESDAYS
500 WASH
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

MOTHER'S
LAUNDRY
Shopper's Village
Eastern Bypass

Lure, Go for Gin and
Head This Year's AllBreeders' Cup '94 is coming to Churchill Downs! Don't miss seeing
Shug McGaughey and Lure go for an unprecedented third straight
Breeders' Cup crown.
See Derby star Go for Gin in a Classic showdown with Preakness
and Belmont winner Tabasco Cat.
was
Be there for all the excitement of racing's
championship day Saturday, November 5,
and play the new $1 Breeders' Cup Pick 7.
For the first time, more than 10,000
General Admission seats will be available on
Breeders' Cup Day. So get there early!
Gates Open 9 A.M. First Post 11 :15 A.M.

623-5014
Clean Store,
Clean Machines,
Clean Clothes

LEARN
BARTENDING
Lexington
BARTENDING
SCHOOL

• 1 -2 week course
• Day or evening
classes
• Job placement
269-6060
154 Patchen Drive
Suite 97
Lexington.KY
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